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A special afternoonof acti- Secondary appointments list
vities is scheduledat Burgess Robert Achterhof. A.B. Calvin
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ment, the Coast Guard and Con- said.
The lengths of chain extend
sumers Power Co. is designed
to prevent swimmer mishaps in into the lake from a point about
turbulent waters at the warm 50 feet off shore. Floaters suswa^r discharge of the genera- pend the chain at the water surting plant at Port Sheldon.
face and the bouys are anchored
The project involves installa- to weights at the lake bottom.
tion of two 150-foot lengths of
The bouys are painted in inchain supportedby floats and ternationalorange coloring and
anchored to bouys at the ends. extend 48 inches above the
The floatingchains extend into water’s surface.
Lake Michigan nearly parallel
In the past five years, Hall
from the north and south sides said at least three drownings
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Off. Russ Hopkins
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The group will come
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At Grand Haven

Sheldon township board, the Ot- to deter people from swimming
tawa County sheriff’s depart- in the discharge area.” Hall

The board

outlyingparts of the county that
need expansion of services from

vQvllvl J

s,a,'on-

(Sentinel photo)

,°f

sheriff’s operating budget.

waters of the discharge and act as a warning to Lake
Michigan bathers. The chains extend about 150 feet into
the lake from a point 50 feet offshore and on either side
of the discharge. The protect is being done with the cooperation of the Port Sheldon township board, sheriff's
department, Coast Guard and Consumers

department crews assist in the installationof two
lengths of floating chain in Lake Michigan offshore at the
warm water dischargeof the ConsumersPower Co. Port
Sheldon generating plant. The floating chains, anchored by
buoys, ore designed to call attention to the turbulent
sheriff's

Institute

which allocated $16,500 for new
radio equipment. The amount
will be taken from the 1972

P3PmPI*C
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James Sjedja and Davis Mass
were approved as delegates for
the county employes group lo
the Oct. 6 meeting of Uie state
Holland is included this week
employes retirement board at
Traverse City. Ellen Potter and in a two-day stopover of a ForLauren Wassink are alternates. eign Service Institute of the
Sheriff Bud G r y s e n was
granted two requests by the by Willard A. De Pree, formboard. Funds for a new boat erly of Zeeland, deputy coordinator for the Senior Seminar in
for the marine division of his
Foreign Policy.
staff, $4,000, will be transferred
De Pree is bringing a group
from the salary fund. Most of
of
30 to Holland Thursday as
the cost of this boat will be
the windup of a tour in which
covered by state funds.
He reported changes are the men study local government and domestic policy. This
planned in the frequencies on
tour is one of the last programwhich Holland city. Grand
items of a concentrated
Haven city police radios and med
10-month
given a

More

ter.

city.

and was

Nine

a

the bay area with water and
sewer services from Holland

next year

House Police Unit

Police Chief Charles Lind- P01*1'6 officers only. The base- of Education Monday night,
strom said plans call for com- menf hallway beneath the stage bringingto .18 the number of
pletion about the first of Octo- area on ,he north ®fde. of lhe new teachers employed this
her. The department is to oper- building will house facilities for term in the Holland school sys*
ale from the temporary Inca- hooking prisoners,a cell for tern
lion while the existing police temporary detention of prison- (caching staff totals nearstation on West Eighth St. is ers- and
number as last
demolished and replacedby
Lindstrom said police person- year, according to Gardner
modern police-courtcomplex, nel would use the parking lot on Wierenga, director of curriAn existing entrance to the , the south .side of the Civic Cen- culum. He said there are two
Civic Center at the southeast
less elementary teachers, two
corner will be used for public Use of the Civic Center base- less in junior high and two
entrances to the building and ment for a police headquarters ' more in senior high,
to the basement police station, could possibly pose some incon- ' The new staff appointments
The entrancewill be divided vcnienccsfor Civic Center pa- for elementary schools list Mrs.
so Civic Center users will not irons during the coming months, i Nikki Aalbers, B. S.. Grand
interfere with persons heading Lindstrom said, but he assured Valley State College 1971, Monto the basement and the police the users the inconveniencetello Park School; Miss Pamela
would he kept to a minimum. Buthker, A B , Calvin College
The long basement room will
1971, Jefferson School; Mrs.
be partitioned into offices for Rnrnpcr
Joan Delshunte. B A. Grand
dispatchers and records, chief. ! DUr9ebb MVIUIIUH
Valley State College 1968, two
deputy chief, detectives,school C|n#>Pr
years experience. Apple Avenue
safety and community relations J,UIC3
School, and Mrs. Catherine
officers,a squad room for of- fygpJ-j
Green. B.A. University of
Iowa 1971, Jefferson School.

Point West restaurant and

letter of intent from the board,

Board Okays

City Council Friday awarded Stairways at the southwest Contractsfor nine more incontract for $7,900 to Ken corner of the building leading structors were approved at a
Beelen for the
U> the basement will be used by regular meeting of the Board

Hotel Macatawa, in a communication,asked that assistance
be given in a plan to hook up

Sheriff’s radios will be operated

Civic Center To

a

sioners Monday pledged its assistance and leadership in an
attempt to improve sewer and
water services in the Macatawa Bay area near Holland.

providing the extension of services. Meetings with Holland
city, Holland township and
Park township officials are
planned by the planning committee.

PRICE TEN CENTS

week.

GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa County Board of Commis-

committee and indicated it is
willing to “take leadership’’in

lor

Holland Since 1872

Remodeling of the Civic Cen- ficers and a locker room
ter basement for temporary An existing women's rest "P
use as a police headquartersroom in the basement will he I
was scheduled to start this converted for use as a cell for I
detention of prisoners.

And Sewer

Richard Den Uyl said that the
two firms own large areas at
Macatawa and if better services
could be provided properties
there could be developed. The
present sewer system serves
commercial building but better
service is needed for residences.
Many cottage owners in the
area are also interested, the
letter said. The board referred
the request to its planning

ConstructiveBooster

1971
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speeds up to 70 mph. Owners of on some mmor points, the board
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to
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the county.
Previous requests have come
from such areas as Georgetown
bouys° are covered ^HlT a
'
Marty Hardchartered bus to Holiday Inn.
township, which now has more
Johannes W.M. vander . Vos- stance that reflectslight.
enberg who was elevated
Facilitiesfor picnics will be revised several times. ”lt proPlans call for at visit at 2:45
than 17,000 residents.The board
Holland township firemen set up on the grounds and in- vides an orderly procedure in
p.m. to City Hall to confer with sen, Netherlands consul general
voted to refer a request for a Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr., Willard in Chicago, is arriving in
Hopkins lives with his wife were summoned to the Cheme- terested persons should bring p0|icy form for dca|ing with
study of needs of the social
C. Wichers of the Netherlands land Thursday for a weekend
and
two children al 23fi West !™.
,,ble
violations of conduct
services and other departments
plant at 471 Howard Ave. where service and meat to grill.
Hirorfrii'c
Information Service,the city visit. He has been in the Chiand non-attendance.
in various sectionsof the county
21st St. He will be responsible( a fjre was reported at about 5
l/licltuia
manager and the chief of po- cago post since April, succeedJames E. Townsend, the
to the improvementscommit- lice. Also scheduled are a visit ing Jan C. van den Berg
Five persons were named to for investigatingcomplaints in- a.m. Friday.
school attorney, and Fred S.
tee. This group may ask as- to the Sentinel newsroom and was transferred to West Berlin. | three-year terms as directorsof volving juveniles and will work
A spokesmanfor Chemetron Fair
Bertsch, high school principal,
sistance from other commita beach picnic.
The Dutch diplomat will at- the Holland Chamber of Com- in crime prevention with youths, said the fire started in a drying
were present to explain the fine
tees, such as the planning comPrO|CCtC(J
Friday’s schedule lists a drive tend the weekly Rotary lunch-! merce in the chamber's annual Hopkins joined the department i section and involveda small
points. Although Bertsch said
mittee, Chairman William L.
in I (JR I
namoH porrviral *%**«#*.
isJmmt
around Windmill Island, a visit eon Thursday as guest of Wil- 1 election Tuesday.
in 1961 and was named corporal 1 amount of a product identifiedTAfr,| lAr pilrl
violations usually involve high
Kennedy of Allendale said.
in
ac dry
rtrv color.
mini* The
TKp spokesman
cnnlrp^man • 0101
U ll
to the Big Dutchman in Zeeland, lard C. Wichers and will be wel- New directors are Jack De in
as
school age, the policy is for all
Another request came from a session at Hope College with corned to Holland by Mayor Roo, D Roo Realty Co.; Don- Lindstromsaid the Safety L'd- said there was no property dam-------------students K-12.
Park township, to improve a Dr. John Hollenbach of the DeL.W. Lamb Jr. He has been aid Ihrman, Superintendentof education Officer's position, now age or
' aii ^
p
Charles Bradford who cast the
county road near the munty- partment of English, a session
invited by Willard De Pree of Holland Public Schools; Ronald under the detective bureau, will Members of the plant's fire J, ,^an nLount;v , air 'lanaSe;f lone dissenting vote on the code
wide dumping ground located in with spokesmen of the Spanish- the Department of State, form- Kobes. Lokker - Rutgers Co.; be transferred to the Commun- brigade using chemical fire ex- weiaon Kumery, he number of expressed rcgre( tbat sucb a
that township. The road com- speaking community of Holland, erly of Zeeland, to join in some William La Barge, La Barge ity Relations program where tinguishers doused the flames !P?0Ple attend the fair in le code was necessaryt evcn
mission and the prosecutor will and a Dutch Treat lunch at
of the seminar sessions of the Mirrors, Inc., and Dale Van an officer now is ostablishing while firemen were enroute. The eism ' aa]’ run ,s pr ^ lc|5?n!^ though recognizing the order of
be asked whether it is possible Holland Country Club. The group State Department Senior Sem- Dort, Holland Agency,
liason with junior and senior cause of the fire was not de- ^Ip^s's
80a
the State Board of Education,
to take $20,000 for this purpose will leave Kent County Airport
inar in Foreign Policy in Hoi- Counting and certifying the high students. The school sate- termined.There was no inter- P6 p eHe felt the “excellent, flexible
from the county’s solid waste at 2:25 p.m. for Washington, land Thursday and Friday.
ballots were James Hopkins, ty officer had concentratedin j ruption
production, the New records were set on system used in the past” had
fund, which was set aside to D.C.
Saturday and Sunday with the covered whatever problems the
On Thursday night, the con- Gordon HuLst, Scott Coombs, the elementaryschools but un- spokesman
provide dumping grounds in the
The Senior Seminar in Foreign sul general will be guest of Eleanor Brink. Caroline Schaap, der the new arrangement would Township firemen remained 0jd record of 13,000 on the iirsi Holland system had had.
county.
Policy is the most advanced honor at a dinner in Grand Leonard Van Houten and Art conduct programs in the jun- at tht scene for about 30 min- "'Sht being broken by about ^Up( Donald L. Ihrman call*
program of study of factors in- Rapids hosted by the Dutch
ior high as
2,000 people. Approximatelyattention to two meetings to
fluencing internationalrelations Immigrant Society of Grand
- j 23.000 persons attended the lair j whic|] the board is invited,one
and foreign policy offered in Rapids, and Friday afternoon
Sunday when pedestrians were Qct. 20 for school board memthe United States government. will attend a reception in his
admitted free and cars were \yen 0f ,be intermediatedisIts purpose is to assist in the honor on Calvin College campus
annulled at I per
trjcls Muskegon, Ottawa and
preparation of officers for posi- with Dr. William Spoelhof, colWith the Monday attendance Kent at Holiday Inn in Spring
tions of high responsibility.
set at 14,000 and Tuesday at Lake, and the other Oct. 28 for
lege president, as host.
ALLENDALE - Grand Valley The seminar is a select group
15,00(1.the total attendancefor a Western Michigan PTO conOn Friday evening he will atState College’s Opening Convo- of senior officers (mostly 20the first four days is estimated ference in Grand Haven.
tend the first concert in a local
cation Monday, involving 183
professionals) from the tour by Dutch Organist Wim
at between 65,000 and 70.000. John Weeber of the buildings
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^ar

faculty members
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GVSC’s phmcipal agencies of the govern- vander Panne, in Central Rethree colleges,as well as mem- ment concerned with the conduct
formed Church in Grand Rapids.
bers of the executive, admini- of foreign relation.
Saturday events call for atstrativeand professionalstaffs,
tending the Hope-Franklinfootwill be held at 9 a.m. in the
Lighting Fixture Burns
ball game and participating in
Louis Armstrong Theatre of
Ballast in a lighting fixture the community ox roast on
Grand Valley’s new Fine Arts
burned out at Hempel’s Pas- Windmill Island.
Center.
The consul general majored
tries, 170 West 13th St. creating
President Arend D. Lubbers,
some smoke and odor, Holland in languages and literature in
currently taking part in a semfiremen said. Firemen were Leiden University and has had
inar in India, will welcome the
summoned at 3:05 p.m. Tues- diplomaticassignments in the
group via television videotape day. There was no fire damage United Kingdom, Canada, Pakand Dr. J. B. Jones, professor to the building.
istan, the Congo and Indonesia.
of psychology, Texas Southern
University, Houston, will present a featured talk. “Discovering the Richness of Other
People: A LifetimeCareer.”
Other speakers will include
Vice President for Administration Arthur C. Hills and deans
GRAND HAVEN — Unrestric- chases of supplies and services
of the colleges, Dr. Glenn A.
ted fishing on Lake Michigan to over $600,000 annually." The
Niemeyer, College of Arts and
would be a major blow to the j recommendationshave been acSciences: Dr. T. Dan Gilmore,
Thomas Jefferson College, and economy of the Grand Haven cepted.
Dr. Kenneth R. Venderbush, and Spring Lake area, a study i The committee recommended
by a committee from the Tri- that the chamber’s directors go
acting dean, William James
Cities Chamber of Commerce on record opposing unrestricted
College.
shows.
commercial fishing on Lake
Classes at the Allendale camIndians started unrestricted Michigan.The committee also
pus begin Sept. 28.
fishing off Grand Haven, under recommends that positiveaction
an old U.S. agreement last be taken to insure that large
Local Labor Council
May, and in August officersof sport fishing will continue to
Opposed to Wage Freeze the Chamber appointed a com- grow as a recreational industry
The Holland AFLUIO Labor mittee to study the possible in the area. The committee met
Council, at its monthly meeting effect of this type of activity on twice in August.
William Loye is chairman and
Wednesday, Sept. 8, took action the Grand Haven area, which
other members on the comto send letters to the national includes 30,000 persons.
and state AFL-CIO supporting
"From data gathered,”the mittee are Paul Helmer, Atty.
their stand on opposing the report,released Monday, shows, John Carlyle. Dr. William
Presidentialwage and price con- “it was concludedthat if sport Creason, Frank Such and the
fishing of large fish in the area Rev. Cecil Klages.
trol with its effect on labor.
Helmer said the survey inThe council delegates elected ceases or is substantially reto send president George Vien- duced because the sportfisher-cluded five sport shops. 13,
ing to the Michigan State AFL- men believe that unrestricted motels, and six marinas. Loss!
CIO conference on economic commercial fishing has made of business to other businesses,'
issues in October. The next it unattractive for them, the such as restaurants and gas stacouncil meeting will be held economy of the area could be tions, was not includedin the
affected by a reduction of pur- survey.
Oct. 13.

4

No New Charges

Malm

Unrestricted Fishing Poses

Major Blow to Economy
,

The annual fair, located at and grounds committee reportRiverview Park here, is fca- ed that the summer maintenluring ladies' day today with ance work is 80 per cent cornseveral special attractionsslated plete. He said school lawn.s
for the remaining three days, were in good condition despite
Archie Campbell of tv's Hee. the drought and that installaHaw will perform Thursday and tion of the boiler at Federal
Roger Miller will appear Friday School had been delayed heand Saturday.
cause of a strike but that installationi* expectedsoon.
A communication from Kammeraad, Stroop and Vander
Leek, architecLs,on an agreeSet Against
ment for plans for a new junior
high school was read.
GRAND HAVEN - No addiAnnouncement was made that
! tional charges were planned
an adult driver program will be
against Gary Malm. 18. of included in the Adult Evening
Grand Rapids, who bolted from School this year. A special need
the Circuit Court Monday after for such training has been exsentencing on an auto theft pressed on many occasions,
charge. Malm was captured 14 particularly for women nonminutes later four blocks from drivers whose husbands have
the court house by citizens. died. Plans for such a program
(Grand Haven police and con- were encouraged by the police

;

1

servation officers.

chief. The cost per adult stuCounty prosecutor Calvin Bos- dent will be $46.
man said no addtional charges Donald Rohlck, president of
would be placed against Malm, the Holland EducationAssocia| He
was sentenced to 2 lo 5 tion. invited the board to a cofyears in the Ionia Training Cen- fee Sept. 20 in the high school
ter and was to leave Friday for library honoring Fred Comer,
the state prison at Jackson for MEA field man living in the
preliminary
area.

j

testing.

Two Cars Collide

1

Youth Arraigned On
LSD Charges

Uars operatedby $yilliam \l Sa|e 0f
fieri Johnson, 23, of 1464 West

!

THIS IS THE WAY! — Former Mayor Nelson Bosman (center) who originated community ox roasts in Holland five years ago,
demonstrates carving for Mayor L. W.
Lamb Jr. at left and Dr. William Vander
Lugt, chancellor of Hope College, for the
annual event Saturdayafternoon on Windmill Island. Attendance is limited to 4,000

and the sale of tickets has been brisk. Included in the visitorswill be 1,000 Hope
College studentshoused in campus dormitories. An ox roast ticket also provides
general admission to the Hope-Franklin
football game Saturdayafternoon in Riverview Park not for from Windmill Island.
(Hope College photo)

3

18th St., and William Harrison Wilfred Rios, 17, of 183 We.sf
Stiating, 39, of 126 East 39th 15th xSt., demanded examination
St., collidedMonday at 5:19 at his District Court arraignp.m. at the unmarked intersec- |ment Monday to a charge of
tion of Columbia Ave. and 37th sale of LSD. Bond of $5,000 wan
St. Police said the Johnson car not immediatelyfurnished,
was eastbound on 37th St. while ' Police said Rios was appro*
Strating was heading south bended Monday as part of a con«
along along Columbia

mishap

when

the

occurred.

!

tmuing investigationinto drug
abuses in the city.
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Engaged

Drentke Church Setting
For Exchanging of

1971

Traverse City Church

Engaged

Vender Broek-Notier

Is Setting for Nuptials

Vows Are Exchanged

Vows

Miss Sherri Lyn Patterson
Miss Kris Van Peursem

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Patterson, Huntington Beach, Calif.,

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Van
Peursem of Lansing,formerly

announce the engagement of

of Zeeland, announce the en-

their daughter, Sherri Lyn, to
Rocky G. Mulder, son of Mr.

gagement of their daughter,
Kris, to Nicholas

and Mrs. Gerald Mulder,

M. Brush, son

114

River Hills Dr., Holland.

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F.
Brush of Grand Rapids.

30

Mr. Mulder is presently on a
day leave from the Navy. He

Both Miss Van Peursem and
Mr. Brush are presently stu-

is

stationedat long Beach, Calif,

and will return Oct.

2.

dents at Central MichiganUniversity.

Mrs. Richard G. Vander Broek
Mrs. Dale Allen

Overbeek

Third Reformed Church was
he setting for the marriage
ceremony which united Miss
Kathryn Ann Notier, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Robert Notier, 138 West 23rd St., and
Richard G. Vander Broek, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John K. Vander Broek, 36 East 12th St.

(Van'*photo)

Miss Janice Fay Schreur and piece held a long French lace
Dale Allen Overbeek exchanged edged mantilla and she carried
wedding vows before the Rev. a long - stemmed white rose.
Larry Izenbart Friday evening. The maid of honor and bridesCharles Canaan, organist, and maid wore floor - length orchid
Glenn Hart provided appropri- gowns with dark purple velvet
ate music for the ceremony in trim in empire design with short
the Drenthe Christian Reform- sleeves.Each wore a white picture hat with the dark purple
ed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr. velvet ribbon and carried a
and Mrs. Ben Schreur, 290 64th single white rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Prins preAve., Zeeland, and Mrs. Marvin
sided at the reception in the
Overbeek, 1468 Post Ave.
Attending the bridal couple church parlors with Mr. aud
Miss Kathy Jean Alderink
were Miss Claudia Stygstra, Mrs. Dennis Diekema pouring
maid of honor; Miss Vicki punch. Kathy Schreur, sister of The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon AlSchreur, sister of the bride, the bride, attended the guest derink,439 West Main St., Fennbridesmaid; Wayne Kruid, best book and Mrs. Sandee Dykema ville, announce the engagement
man; Ron Overbeek, brother of was her sister’s personal atten- of their daughter, Kathy Jean,
the groom, groomsman; Tom dant. Phyllis Blauwkamp,Isla to Harlan Wayne Van Rhee,
Overbeek, brother of the groom, De Vries and Ruth Vredeveld son of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Van
Rhee, route 3, Zeeland.
and David Dykema as ushers. opened the gifts.
The bride was attired in a Following a northern wedding A December wedding is being
floor - length silk organza gown trip, the newlyweds will make planned.
with mandarin neckline in Vic- their home at 233 Lindy Lane,
torian styling trimmed with Ottagon Mobile Home Estates,
French lace. Her camelot head- route

3.

Hospital Notes Zeeland Women's
Admitted to HoUand Hospital Classical Union
Friday were Charles Schaap,
Holds
107 East 38th St.; Dannie Ash,
132 West 19th St.; Stanley Van
The Executive Board of the
Otterloo, 410 West 28th St.;
Charles Keck, 248 East 14th Zeeland Women’s Classical
St., and Betsy Artz, 903 Paw Union of the Reformed Church
met recently for a dessert cofPaw Dr.

Meet

Board

fee at the Paul

Van Eenenaam

The Saturday noon rites were
performed by Dr. Elton Bruins
and the Rev. Robert Hoeksema. Appropriatewedding music was provided by Roger

Rietberg, organist.
The bride’s Victorianstyle Ohio.
gown of silk organza featured The bride received her B.A.
an empire waist, round ruffled degree in French at Hope Colin
neckline and puffed sleeves. lege, did graduate
Embroidered braid extendedin French at the Universityof
is teaching
four panels from the waist to Michigan,
the hem of the skirt and en- French in Fostoria, Ohio. The

14563

Vanessa; Mrs. Jacinto Leal,
464 West 19th St.; Mrs. Roger
Leramen, 1139 Lincoln Ave.,
Lot 29; Mrs. Blain Mays, 259
Hope Ave.; Estil Perringan, 538
ButternutDr.; Douglas Van
Hekken, 136 Cambridge Ave.;
Thomas Vanden Brink, 886 East
24th St., and Mrs. Wayne Veneklasen, Kalamazoo.
Admitted Sunday were Bruce
Maat, 270 Calvin Ave.; Gerald
Bazan, 15991 Greenly St.; Mrs.
Kathryn Van Klavern, 641 North
Shore Dr.; Florinda Turic,
Douglas; Rhonda Selby, Dorr;
Jonathan Ash, 99 West Ninth
St.; Howard Zuber, 133 Cypress
Ave.; Mrs. Donald Mulder, 15
Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong, 85 West 27th St.; Henry
Sanger, 967 136th Ave.; Mrs.
Jimmy Avila, Fennvillfc,and
Barbara Driesenga,3155 128th
Ave.
Discharged Sunday were
Betsy Artz, 903 Paw Paw Dr.;
Judith Blackwood, 160 East

Visit Potato Festival

in

the

chapel

Miss Violanda Silva

GardenClubOpensYear

Mr. and Mrs. Jose Silva, 185
Burke, announce the engagement of their daughter, Violan-

With Luncheon and Tour

da, to Carlos Flores Lopez, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse A. Lo-

daisies.

At Mrs. Paul Mastenbrook’s
home, 15955 Harbor Point Dr.,

Dies at Age 78

If

which overlooks the

MARQUETTE - Frank Sanfully curving drive all the way
tora, 78, of Ishpeming, a forthe porch which was flankmer Holland resident, died to
ed on either side with pots of
Thursday in a Marquette hosbrightly colored geraniums,
pital following a heart attack.
side garden featured every
Surviving are his wife; a son, variety of both dwarf and giant
Ronald and two daughters, Mrs. marigolds,along with zinnias,
David (Patricia) Larmour and mums and pink and white imMrs. James (Shirley) Maki, all patience.
of Ishpeming; three sons, Allen,
A natural hedge of junipers
John and Vernon, all of Holland; framed a view of the lake at
12 grandchildren and nine great- the back of the home, where
grandchildren, all of Holland.
English ivy formed the ground
cover on the sloping lawn and

ml

MBYC

Fall

Rendezvous

Set Saturday, Sept. 18

*

-

lake,

pachysandra lined the grace-

*

......

mHUBbI

Miss Susan Donnelly

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenlon
Donnelly,853 Allen Dr., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Susan, to Michael J.
Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Cole, Howth Road, Dublin,

W

.

:

:

:

'i

®2

The Holland Week-N-Ders tra- Ireland.
Miss Donnelly is a graduate
veled to Edmore to attend the

crept over the steps of railroad
ties which led to the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Salisbury
Climaxing a busy season of of 15195 Sheldon Rd., have culsailing and power boating will tivated nearly 100 varieties of
be the Macatawa Bay Yacht roses in their beautifullymaniClub when they hold their an- cured yard, all of them tagged
nual Fall Rendezvous on Satur- for identification.
In a large
day, Sept. 18 at 2 p.m. in Pine oval garden, encircledwith purCreek Bay.
ple sweet alyssum, Mrs. SalisUsually the rendezvous at- bury singled out “First Prize,”
tracts between 100 and 125 per- a deep pink with perfectly formsons who welcome their new ed center, and “Mr. Lincoln,”
Commodore,W. J. Chamber- a tall, red variety as two of her
lain at this time.

The

It

can make you feel

better.

When

you're sick or hurt, you
deserve a little personal attention. At State Farm person to person health insur-

ance revives that oldfashioned idea of personal
attention.Yet it protects you
against today's soaring medical costs. It can even make
sure you get extra money if
you’re in the hospital. Or an
income if you're disabled.
Call me about it

favorites.

and power boats reWhite sweet alyssum formed
turn to the yacht club for din- the border for the serpentine
ner at 6:30 p.m.
garden to the left of the house,

second annual Potato Festival. of Manhattanville College, PurA beauty contest was held Fri- chase, N. Y., and has an M.A.
day night. The group toured in Art History from the Univerthe potato field to see the dig-

ceremony

ter emeritusof the First Con- the couple.

Frank Santora

Those in attendance were

Holland Week-N-Ders

ring

Kathy Lyn, to Doyle E. Stroop, Aug. 27.
Mrs. Robert Smith of Elk
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Rodger
Rapids
and Kent L. Stroop,
Stroop of Holland.
Dr. nowaru
Howard R. Towne,
iuwiiC| uiiuMi
minis- brother of the groom, attended

Farm

afternoon session.

Dieleman.

marriage of their daughter,

and

The theme will be “God’s
Power in You.” Time is 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. with a sack lunch at
noon. One question will be discussed at lunch groups and
thoughts from that discussion
will be brought back to the

Wabeke, Mrs. Kraay, Mrs.
Henry Edema, Mrs. Charles

(Moyer photo)

Mr. and Mr, E. W. Moyer o. re^tional Church, Travers.
Traverse City announce the City, officiatedat the double-

and

er.

Mrs. Van Eenenaam, Mrs. Milton Boerigter, Mrs. John De
Witt, Mrs. Neal Van Oss, Mrs.
Burton Peters, Mrs. Marvin

Mrs, Doyle E. Stroop

The Holland Garden Club with large “saucer” dahlias,
opened its Fall season Thurs- mums and colorful annuals
pez, 757 Ottawa Ave.
day with a luncheonat Spring forming a backdropfor a smalA Nov. 2 wedding is being Lake Country Club, followed by ler rose garden.
planned.
a tour of gardens in the im- Arrangements for the luncheon were made by Mrs. Kingsmediate area.
circled the waist and hemline. groom received his B. A. in art
ley and Mrs. James L. Jellison,
from
Hope,
is
presently
a
teaShe wore a wreath of white
Mrs. Donald Kingsley, presiand hostesses were Mrs. Ford
sweetheartroses in her hair ching fellow in graduate school
dent, welcomed the members
Berghorst, Mrs. H. C. Miller
and carried a basket of garden at Bowling Green University,
and introducedher executive
and Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank.
Bowling
Green,
Ohio,
and
is
a
flowers, white roses and ivy.
board during the brief business
For her attendants the bride candidate for a Master of Fine
meeting which followed the
chose Miss Sally Crellin of Pult- Arts degree in June, 1972.
Grandchildren Plan
luncheon.
The groom’s parents enterneyville, N. Y. maid of honor;
A
charming Japanese gar- 80th Birthday Event
Miss Gretchen Vander tained with a rehearsal dinner
den graced the front entrance
Broek, sister of the groom, and at the Macatawa Bay Yacnt
A family celebrationfor Mrs.
of the Murray Sayre home at
Mrs. John K. Vander Broek II, Club.
18049 Kelly Rd. Flanking the Goldia Fox, 174 West 10th St.,
Pre-nuptial parties were givbridesmaids.
garden on either side were who was 80 years old on Sept.
They wore rose print challis en by Mrs. Robert Marcus and
stone lanterns,hand crafted by 9 was held Sunday at the home
Mrs.
Jane
Dalman
Euvrard;
dresses with navy cummerMrs. Sayre, which complimentof her son and daughter-in-law,
bunds, peasant necklines, old Mrs. Alvin Cook and Mrs. Gered the lava rock, driftwood and
world lace scalloped aprons with ald Bolhuis; Mrs. William G.
numerous specimens of ever- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fox, 7G8
fringe and long full camelot Winter and Mrs. Dody Fredgreens, including cypress, Myrtle Ave.
sleeves of the same lace. Each rickson.
The event was planned by
spruce, juniper, Chinese holly,
carried a basket of garden flowMrs. Fox’s grandchildrenand
daphane
and
bamboo.
The males of some species of
ers and all the floral arrangeIn the backyard, a fountain those attending in addition to
ments were done by Mrs. Leo- moths and butterflies gather in
of
bronze cattails,another of the honored guest and the nost
swarms around mud puddles to
nard Dick.
Mrs.
Sayre's creations,splash- couple were: Timothy Fox and
Charles D. Vander Broek at- sip water. After spending seved
refreshingly into a pond of his fiancee, Pat Craig of A n n
eral
days
in
such
a
“drinking
tended his brother as best man.
Miss Susan May Kortman
yellow water lilies and um- Arbor; Nancy and David HarThe guests were seated by Wil- society,” the males often go
brella plant, while purple rington and their daughter,
liam R. Notier, brother of the looking for mates.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Kort- Autumn crocus pushed up Kelly and Peter and David Fox
man, 683 Whitman Ave., an- through the ivy which bordered and Erma Hay. Family friends
nounce the engagement of their the pond.
Dewey and Marge Kemp of AlMiss Beverly Ann Russcher
daughter, Susan May, to GerToward the rear of the yard, legan were unable to attend.
ald J. Cooper Jr., son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Russsemicircular perennial gardens
and Mrs. Gerald J. Cooper, 740 on either side of a grassy walk
cher, route 3, announce the enVan Raalte Ave.
State
gagement of their daughter,
displayed the showy Jacob’s
Beverly Ann, to Timothy James
A January wedding is being coat, while just beyond bloomperson to person
Leep, son of Mr. and Mrs.
planned.
ed colorfulcoxcomb, ageratum,
Nicholas Leep, 750 East Eighth
dahlias, pansies, and Gloriosa
health insurance

work

Discharged Friday were David
cottage on Lake Michigan. Mrs.
Barron, 27 West 18th St; Mrs.
Louis Kraay led the devotions
Leo Bougie, 167 West 27th St.;
around “to be alive” and offerMrs. Jacob Hoogstra, 161 East
ed prayer.
27th St.; Jose Manuel MaldonThe Synodical Workshop will
ado, 146^ West 15th St.; Mrs.
be held at Faith Reformed
Kenneth Postma and baby, 161
Church in Zeeland on Sept. 14
West 21st St.; Kenneth Slager,
at 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
West Olive; Ronald Terpstra,
This year the Fall Conference
478 West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
will be worked in with the Area
Caetano Arzola, 1552 Jerome
Mission Festival which is FriSt., and Frank Lievense III, 38
day, Oct. 29 to Sunday, Oct. 31.
East 25th St.
The time that will take the
Admitted Saturday were place of the Fall Conference
Henry Balder, Hamilton; will be Friday at 9:15 a.m.
Berend Scholten, 461 Riley St.; which will be a brunch followed
Mrs. Zwanetta Smeenge, 99 by a speaker in Hope’s Dimnent
St.
Grandview Ave.; Marilyn Fre- Chapel. More information about
lander, 14416 Emieer Dr.; Arie
reservations and cost will be
Buurman, 262 West 20th St. available later.
and Brent Mulder, 303 WestInasmuch as installationof
mont.
officers will not be held at conDischarged Saturday were ference time, installation will be
Mrs. George Antoon, Hamilton; at workshop Nov. 1 at Second
Mrs. Warren Bosman, 293 145th Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Ave.; Russell Brouwer, 4241
Sept. 15 is the time for the
136th Ave.; David Dykema, 67
Spiritual Retreat at Camp
East Lakewood Blvd.; Janis Geneva with Mrs. Evangeline
‘Jones, 523 West Main, Zeeland;
Depew of Cascade as the speak-

Donald Kammeraad,

John Ten Cate, John K.
Vander Broek II, brother of the
groom, and Greg White.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at Marigold
Lodge. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hillebrandswere master and
mistress of ceremonies and
Miss Gail Rutgers and Miss Julie Vanden Berg served coffee
and punch. The Misses Myra
and Joan Hillebrands were in
charge of the guest book.
Following the reception the
couple left for Grand Rapids,
bride,

sail

sity of Michigan.

Mr. Cole is in charge of perging, packing and storage of
potatoes, after which the group sonnel and organizational development at Donnelly Mirrors,
15th St.; Myrtle De Feyter, 112 attended a carnival held at the
Ltd., Naas, Ireland.He was
school
grounds.
West 10th St.; Mrs. Jack D.
A
parade
was
held downtown graduated from Rockwell ColEshenaur,3272 146th Ave.; Mrs.
lege and is currently attending
John Herweyer, Byron Center; Saturdayafternoon and a banthe University College, Dublin.
quet
Saturday
night.
Sunday
Mrs. John Klinge, 106 East 24th
A Dec. 28 wedding is planned.
morning church services were
St.; Jerena Rooks, 6347 147th
held
in a downtown parking
Ave., and Mrs. Robert Timm,
lot.
Car Skids Into Trees
Hamilton.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis S. Randolph, 24, of 363
Terry Ver Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
2 Cars Sideswipe
Dennis Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. West 19th St., escaped injuries
Vehicles operatedby Arthur Harold Ter Beek, Mr. and Mrs. at 1:34 a.m. today when the
E. Vannette, 48, of 783 Central Roger Grotenhuis,Mr. and car he was driving west along
Ave., and Leonard Martinez, 29, Mrs. Norman Frelander, Mr. 17th St. went out of control 20
Quincy St., collidedalong River and Mrs. Dick Carmichael, Mr. feet east of Van Raalte Ave.
Ave. 149 feet north of first St. and Mrs. Ken Jones, Mr. and and skidded sidewaysinto two
Saturday at 3:08 p.m. Police Mrs. Dale Aalderink, Mr. and trees and a signal box before
said Vannette was southbound Mrs. Harvey Aalderink, Mr. and coming to rest in the intersecon River while Martinez,who Mrs. Dave Schout, Mr. and tion. Police said the car left 200
apparently crossed the center- Mrs. Andy Van Fleeren and feet of skid marks before strikMr. and Mrs. Wayne Norkus.
ing the first tree.
line, was heading north.

Hats Off!
m
NEW HARVEST QUEEN -

THE BIG

said.

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

TEERMAN’S

Miss Janet McBride, 18,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernith McBride of Plainwell,
became Allegan county's 1971 Harvest Queen Saturday
evening in the Allegan County Fair's 15th annual Miss
America PreliminaryPageant. Miss McBride is a 1971
graduate of Plainwell High School and plans to attend
Kalamazoo College to major in language in preparation
for a career as an interpreter.Her talent was an interpretive dance. First runner-up was Sarah Nahikian, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Nahikian of Allegan,
and second runner-up was Jan McKee, 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKee of Otsego. This is the second
consecutive year that the Plainwell contestant has won the
pageant.Attendance at the fair over the weekend showed
a 25 per cent increase over the first weekend last year,
fair officials
(Sentinel photo)

BOB

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

AGENT

The laying out of the wel-

come

new

mat

at Teerman’s

We

Family Insurance

location is the latest

step in growth for

Men
PHONES

downtown Holland.

salute Teerman’s as a long time resident

and their vote of confidence for our

AGENT

Your State Farm

downtown

shopping facilities.

396-8294 and 392-8133
24

East 9th St.

STATE

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Genera! Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Bernice Assink Becomes

M/ss Susanne Bakker

Wed

Palma

Bride of Larry D.

to

Is

Podger Nienhuis

Mrs. Michael Veele

Mrs. John N. Wilson

(Bulfordphoto)

Wdson-De

Koster

Vows Solemn Wedding Vows

Recited Friday Evening

Mrs. Larry D. Palma

Said in Trinity Church

Mrs. Rodger Nienhuis
(Bulford photo)
Victorian double mantilla was
Miss Mary Oonk became the groom, and Mrs. Keith LankMiss Susanne Bakker and bridesmaids. The attendants
edged with matching lace and
bride of Michael Veele Friday heet
wore similar dresses of baby
she carried a bouquet of white
i
Following a northernhoney- R°dger Nienhuisexchanged
evening
in Trinity Reformed
blue slippersatin trimmed with
miniature carnations,yellow
Church before the Rev. Gordon moon, the newlyweds will be at wedding vows in a double-ring Venetian lace. The dresses were
sweetheartroses and baby’s
Van Oostenburg.Mrs. William home at 4713 Country Lane, Lot ceremony at Maplewood Re- fashioned by the bride’s mothbreath.
Zonnebelt was organist and 21, Hamilton. The groom is cm- ; formed Church Friday. Parents er. They carried colonial bouHer attendants wore gowns of
Mrs. Tom Pelon and Michael ployed at Modern Partitions of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. quets of miniaturecarnations,
Hewitt,
soloist.
light
green
chiffon
featuring
green carnations,purple statice,
Oonk, brother of the bride, were and the bride is a student at Harold Bakker, 91 East 35th St.,
pompons, statice and baby's
The bride is the daughterof empire lines with long sleeves
asters and star flowers.
soloists for the double-ringcere- Hope
and Mr. and Mrs. Martinus breath in shades of white, blue
ette, Ind., officiating at the
The groom was attended by Mrs. Barbara De Koster, 439 and bodices accented with yel- mony.
The bride was honored at Nienhuis, route 4.
and lavender.
rites.
Jack Palma as best man and ColumbiaAve., and the groom’s low and white daisies. Each
Parents
of
the
couple
are
pre-nuptial showers given
Rev paul Colenbrander Mrs. James Bakker was th®
John Bult was the soloist. David Kuyers as groomsman paarents are Mr. and Mrs. John wore a headpiece of small yelMr. and Mrs. Chester Oonk. 404! ^rs- Edward Oonk; Mrs. Adrian official at the ceremony.Miss bride’s personal attendant.
The organist,Steve Girod, pro- while seating the guests were L. Wilson of 14955 Ransom St. low pompons and yellow and
Arthur Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
1 sMarion \an £s^er Heerspink provided the Jerry Vande Wege attended
For
their
attendants
the
white
daisies
and
carried
a
Melvin
Assink
David
vided appropriate music as the
Donald
Veele.
206
Franklin
.s;
. "enry •>lcrsma , organ music and
Mrs. Jason the groom as best man and
couple chose Mrs. Jean Ten bouquet of matching flowers.
bride approached the altar wear- Palma.
Escorted
by
her
father,
^rs;
A(*nan
\ec‘c
Jr,: Haveman was soloist.
John Bakker and Jim Bakkcp,
Broeke,
matron
of
honor;
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Stanford
ing a floor-length gown of ivory
Assisting at a receptionin
brothers of the bride, were the
silk organza with an empire Van Raaltes Restaurant were Cris Wolters and Miss Jean presided at the reception at the
groomsmen. The guests were
bodice and lantern sleeves trim- Miss Julie Powell and John Muller, bridesmaids;Rick Wil- Port Sheldon Township hall
seated by Tim Overway and
med with peau d’ange lace. The Preston at the punch bowl; Mr. son, best man; and Ronald Van where Mr. and Mrs. William
Rich Hoving.
A-line skirt featuredgarlands and Mrs. Robert Heyer as mas- Kints and Robert Wolters, Voss opened gifts and Miss
hishon sleeves Weddine rino h(K)d children for whom she s tei\iury
.
1 gown. The
gown featured
a
A reception for the newlyweds
Mary Rutgers and Dave Breker Disnop sleeves weatung
«! lace which extended to a ter and mistress of ceremonies; groomsmen.
buttons accented the bodice na(l DapysaiThe bride wore a full-length served punch.
bertha collar edged with im- was held at the church followshaped train and her mantillaof Warren Assink who presided
.
Following a northern wedding front and lace appliques were
ported lace, long sleevesextend- ing the ceremony with Mr. and
illusion edged with peau d’ange over the guest book and Miss gown of white alencon lace stylscattered over the gown and
ed
with
empire
waist,
high
coltrip,
the
couple
will
be
at
home
ing
to points at the wrists, a Mrs. Ervin De Vries as master
lace fell from an open crown- Rosie Mattone, Darrell Oudchapel train. Her illusion veil
full skirt and train. The bodice and mistress of ceremonies.
ed camelot headpiece. The bride bier and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene lar and long lace sleeves edged at Shady Acres Mobile Park,
fell from a camelot headpiece
For was buttoned in front from the Miss Irene Elfring and Mr.
in lace ruffles. Her full-length Hamilton, Lot 12.
carried a cascade arrangement Berson in the gift room.
trimmed with lace and she carFollowing an eastern honeyof fuji mums, stephanotis, asA A
'waist 10 the neckline. Her fin- George Johnson served punch
gertip veil of bridal illusion was and Miss Joni Klinge and Miss
moon, the newlyweds will re- will have a trip to Detroit, Teens will sell mixed nuts at ried a bouquet of white orchters and carnations.
ids, pink roses, yellow daisies
The
delegate
board
meeting
held in place by a face-framing Barb Boeve arranged the gifts.
Mrs. Leon Assink of South side in East Lansing where the Greenfield Village and Canada the same time.
of the Woman’s Missionary i headpiece of lace petals touch- Guest book attendants were
Haven was matron of honor bride is a junior at the Michi- on March 27 and 28 and the Mrs. William Hopkins,Lead- and forget-me-nots.
Mrs. Russel Zeenp was the i Union of the Christian Reform- ed with crystal and pearls.The Diane Haveman, Debbie Roozeand Mrs. Harold Assink of gan State University School of eighth grade girls will go on an ers Association Chairman, has
Grand Haven, Mrs. Roger As- Nursing. The groom is a recent overnite trip to Chicago.June scheduled meetings for Nov. bride’s personal attendant. |ed Churches of Holland met at bride wore a diamond pendant, boom and Linda Haveman.
(de Vries photo)

Miss Bernice Assink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Assink, 6508 120th Ave., and
Larry D. Palma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Palma, 1642
Fairvipw, Jenison, were united
in marriage Friday in the Harlem Reformed Church with the
Rev. Roger Johnson of Lafey-

Miss Sandy De Koster beEach wore a floor-length gown
featuring a lace bolero bodice came the bride of John N. Wiland crepe skirt, the honor at- son Friday in an evening ceretendant wearing a gown of mony performed by the Rev.
orchid and purple and the William Hilmert in the Church
others moss and lime green. of God. Music was by Larry
All carried colonialbouquets of Westrate,organist, and Greg

College.

by

^ee*e
St.
the

and

ring

_

,
, __n

1

,

an

Delegate Board

Makes Plans

^4-

AAlSSIOnary /V\G6T

Following a honeymoon trip
a gift of the groom, and carried
a Bible topped with white gla- through the eastern United
melia, sweetheart roses and States and Canada, the couple
will live in East Lansing, where
blue baby’s breath.
Miss Karen Aalberts, cousin the groom is a senior at Michiheadpiece complementedher tions by Mrs. Joyce Brower. of the bride, was maid of honor gan State University.
Representatives from 35 societ- while Miss Norma Tanis and
The groom’s parents entergown.
ies from the various churches Miss Diane Diepenhorstwere tained at a rehearsal luncheon.
The bridesmaidswere attirresponded to roll call taken by
ed similarly to the honor atMrs. Robert Boes, corresponddendant with Connie Veele, sising secretary.
ter of the groom, in mint green
Minutes were read by Mrs.
and Sue Oosterbaan in pale
John Bult, recording secretary, Admitted to Holland Hospital
yellow. The headpieces were
and the financial report was Thursday were Irene Quintero,
styled by the bride and Miss
presented by Mrs. Henry Van- 265 East 11th St., Cecil Harrell,
Nelson.
der Linde.
930 South Washington Ave.;
Chamber of Commerce DirThe twin flower girls, Marsha
Mrs. Dornbush presented Mrs. Wayne Veneklasen,Kala- ector, Ross Giles, discussed the
and Michelle De Jonge, wore plans for the Missionary Union mazoo; Mrs. Chester Johnson,
Chamber’s role in the communfloor-length gowns of pink crepe meetings to be held on Oct. 5
140 East 20th St.; David Dyk- ity to Rotarv Club members on
with white lace bodices. Each at the Calvin Christian Reform- ema, 67 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Thursday afternoon. He talked
carried a white lace basket fill- ed Church. Speakers for the day
Howard Zuber, 133 Cypress about and listed several of the
ed with pink asters, yellow and will be the Rev. Clarence Nyen- Ave.; Richard Raymond, 24
innumerable questions that
white daisies and forget-me-nots.huis who works among Latin River hills Dr.; Gerald
come in to the Chamber of ComGary De Vries attended the Americans, including Cuban re- Smeenge, 99 Grandview Ave.;
merce, either by phone or mail.
groom as best man with Craig fugees. at Anaheim, Calif. The Andrew Reid. Birchwood; DonThe Chamber of Commerce
De Vries and Keith Lankheet, afternoonmeeting will feature ald Kammeraad,14563 Vanassa;
keeps a book of all the questions
brother of the groom, as the Rev. Louis Wagenveld from Judith Blackwood,160 East 15th
asked by each caller or writer
groomsmen. Jack Oonk, brother Argentina and in the evening St.; Ephrom Tschannen,Elise;
and, as a result, Giles said, the
of the bride, and Terry Faber Arnold Snoeyink. teacher at Mrs. John Herweyer,Byron
Holland Chamber can answer
ushered.
East Christian High School in Center, and Mrs. Laurin Hun- almost any question on any subDr. and Mrs. Earl Faber, Grand Rapids.
toon, 365 Maple Ave.
ject asked. Up to 1,000 inquiruncle and aunt of the bride,
Offerings for the day will be . Discharged Thursday were
ies per month are received both
presided at the reception in the devoted to the cause of radio ' Theodore Boeve, 629 Washington
by phone and mail.
church where Lynn Veele and broadcastingin Argentina,Ave.; Robert Guerrero, 2499
However, Giles stated, the
Randy Walters served punch Guam and
i Lilac; Earl Hamelink, 193 East Chamber is really in business to
and Mrs. June Staffen poured Mrs. Dornbush closed the | Lakewood; Leon Kalkman, 354 advance the commercial induscoffee. Jody Lynn Zeerip at- meeting with prayer. This was Hoover Blvd.; Mrs. Doyle
trial and civic welfare of the
tended the guest book and the followed by a social hour and LouckSi 785 Columbia Ave.; City of Holland.
gifts were opened by Laurie refreshments served by the Mrs Robert Rietveid) 298 Van
What makes the Holland

The maid of honor, Miss Carol the Calvary Christian Reformed
sink of Urbana, 111., and Miss graduate of Ferris State Col- 9 the Jean Teens will climax 8 and Feb. 28 at 7:30 at the
Sandy Palma were brides- lege and is employed at Berger their activities with an overnite Civic Center.
Nelson, wore a floor-length blue Church Wednesday afternoon.
Chevrolet in Grand Rapids.
maids.
camp out at Camp Pottawa- The last three weeks of June crepe gown in Victorianstyling Mrs. Menzo Dornbush, presitomie.
has been reserved for Day with white lace accenting the dent, presidedat the meeting
bodice.
matching camelot which was opened with devoMiss Sandra Decker, Horizon Camp at Kamp Kiwanis.

A

Holland Camp Fire Girls

The Camp Fire Board meets
the third Monday of the month
at 4 p.m. at the Camp Fire

Chairman, has scheduled a few
dates

for the Horizon Club.

Many

of the Horizon activities
and dates will be planned at Office. Carroll Norlin is presithe Horizon Cabinet meeetings, dent of the Board. The annual
The Holland Council of Camp Party at the Civic Center; Oct. which are held the first Thurs- meeting of the Holland Council
Fire Girls, Inc., has plans for 11, third grade Hobo-hike at day of each month at 7 p.m. at of Camp Fire Girls will be held
Jan. 17. The Holland Council
an eventful 1971-72 program 3:45 to 5:45. The Blue Birds the Camp Fire Office.
year. September marks the or- will have movie parties at 3:45
The Horizon New Girls Tea of Camp Fire Girls is an agency
ganization of groups of girls at Herrick Library on Nov. 8, will be held Sept. 30 at 7:30 of the Greater Holland United
ranging from the second grade Dec. 6, Jan. 3, Feb. 7, March p.m. in Jefferson School. The Fund.
through 12th grade. Mrs. Don- 6, April 3 and May 1. A Blue annual Horizon Holiday Formal
ald Peffers is the Group Organ- Bird Sing-a-longis scheduled will be held Dec. 28 at 9 p.m. Board of Reading Group
ization Chairman and there are for Nov. 22 at the Civic Center. at the Civic Center and the
Has Noon Luncheon Meet
chairmen for each school, as The Blue Birds will have a skat- Horizon Father-Daughterevent
groups are organized through ing party on May 8 at 3:45 p.m. is set for Feb. 17 at 6:30 p.m.
The executiveboard of the
The Camp Fire Girls will at the Civic Center. A Mother- Ottawa County Chapter of the
the schools.
The Camp Fire program is have the opportunity to take a Daughter occasion will be held International Reading Associadesigned to meet the interests part in an Ecology Day, Oct 2 in the spring. The Horizon Sen- tion met for a noon luncheon at
and needs of all girls. An all-out at 9 p.m. at Jefferson School. ior Girls Dinner is scheduled Holiday Inn on Thursday.
effort is being made to invite The theme of the day will be for May 4 at 6:30 at the West
Dates for general meetings for
all girls in this age group to “You Can Help - If You Care.” Ottawa Cafetorium.
the 1971-72 year were set tenOct. 25 the Junior Garden Club
become Camp Fire Girls.
The White Gift Carol Sing for tatively as Sept. 27, Nov. 8,
Mrs. William Van Ark and of Camp Fire Girls will meet at all girls in the Camp Fire pro- Feb. 14 and April 24. Several
Mrs. Art Tazelaar, co-chairmen 3:45 at the Civic Center. The gram is slated Dec. 5 at 2:30 ideas were presented as to the
of the Training Committee have theme of the meeeting will be in Civic Center.
types of general meetings. The
scheduledtraining dates for “Our Solution to Pollution.” Mrs. Randall Vande Water, Sept. 27 meeting will be a workleaders and guardians.There There will be another Garden Candy Chairman, has specified shop at Jefferson School.
will be a general orientation Club meeting Nov. 22 at 3:45 November as Candy month. The
Officers of the Ottawa Counmeeting Sept. 20 at 9:30 a.m. p.m. in Civic Center.
Blue Birds Candy Sale will be- ty Chapter are Della Lehman,
Nov. 29, Camp Fire Girls will gin Nov. 1 and end Nov. 15. president; Barbara De Velder,
in Third Reformed Church. This
session is planned for all adults have a Sing-a-long at the Civic The Camp Fire Girls will sell vice president; Gertrude Arendworking with Blue Birds, Camp Center and the sixth grade a different candy product be- sen, secretary, and Joy MuehFire and Jean Teens.
Camp Fire Girls will have a ginning Nov. 15 while Jean lenbeck, treasurer.
Sept. 21 there will be an out- pizza party at Jefferson School
door workshop for volunteers at on Jan. 10. Mrs. Nancy Rorick
Kamp Kiwanis from 9:30 to will talk to the Camp Fire Girls
II a.m. Purpose of meeting is on “Michigan Fossils and
to give ideas for successful Rocks” on Jan. 3 at 3:45 at the
outdoor meetings, cooking and Civic Center. The fifth grade
campouts.Mrs. James Dykema Camp Fire Girls will have a
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Hospital Notes Rotarians Hear

About Chamber

Of Commerce

,

,

Japan

Snell, Lori Veele, sister of the

host church.

Raalte Ave.

;

Chamber so

Carl Scholten,1429

unique, said Giles,
is that no other agency of the
community offers the services
which the Chamber provides
and which are so numerous.
Giles cited a few examples
which included Downtown Merchants Association, Downtown
Development Corporation, HEDCOR, seminars for foremen in

West 32nd St.; Kenneth Van
Dyke, 265 Dartmouth Ave., and
Mrs. Stephen Vandermade, 148(z
East 13th St.

OES Chapter

get-to-getherat Jefferson School
training Committee has on Feb. 14 at 3:45.
Camp Fire Girls are invited
arranged for workshops for
meeting “Nature ’N
leaders. All meetings will be to
will be the trainer.

The

Begins Season

the local plants, participationin
the Tulip Time Festival, job

a

held at Third Reformed Church
at 9:30 a.m. Sept 27. Mrs.
Robert Koop will be in charge
of a meeting for all Blue Bird
leaders, assistants and sponsors. Mrs. Ron Boeve will conduct a meeting for fourth grade
Camp Fire guardianson Sept.

Robert Bolst will also
assist with this workshop.
Mrs. Howard Boersen, Mrs.
Carl Van Raalte and Mrs. Art
Tazelaar will be in charge of
the training for the fifth and
sixth grade guardians. The fifth
grade workshopis scheduled for
Oct. 4 and the sixth grade on
Oct. 5. The trainers will review
28. Mrs.

Star of Bethlehem, No.

Creative”on March 13 at 3:45
at Kamp Kiwanis. The week of
March 19 through 25 marks the
62nd Birthday of Camp Fire
Girls and the fourth, fifth, and
sixth grade girls will celebrate
with individual parties on

training program, Christmas
decorationsfor the downtown
with the regular meeting held area and many other services
on Sept. 2 at the Masonic Tem- offered by the Chamber to the
entire community, not just to
ple.
the business and industrialcomDuring the Social Hour per-

March

sons with July and August birth-

A

OES opened their

flower arranging class

The Holland Chamber of Comdays were honored.Each one merce, Giles said, in his closreceived a gift and birthday ing remarks,“helps to solve the
cakes adorned the appropriate- communities problems and
changes the face of the comly decorated tables. Estelle
munity.”

in

preparation for the Tulip Time
Flower Show is set for April

Jean Teens are scheduledfor
each meeting.
Mrs. Van Ark will introduce Oct. 4, Nov. 1, Jan. 3, Feb. 7,
the new Junior High program, March 6, April 3 and May 1 at
Discovery Club, Sept. 23 at 7 7 p.m. at the Camp Fire Office.
p.m. in the Camp Fire office. A Jean Teen Christmaspotluck
This meeting is for Junior High is scheduledfor Dec. 13 at 6
advisors and assistants. Mrs. p.m. at JeffersonSchool folNancy Rorick and Mrs. Max lowed by caroling.
Suzenaar are co-chairmenfor
On Jan. 13 the Jean Teens will
.sponsor a pancake supper and
Jean Teens.
The Program Committee with on Jan 27 the girls will enterMrs. Suzenaar as chairman, tain their fathers at a potluck
has set the following dates for and sqare dance at 6 p.m. in
the West Ottawa Cafetorium.

3:45 p.m., second grade Play The seventh grade Jean Teens

fall activities

munity.

10.

10 at the Civic Center at 3:45
and a Camp Fire skating party
will be held April 17 at 3:45. A
folk and square dance party
for Camp Fire Girls is planned
for April 24 at the Civic Center.
Junior High Camp Fire Girls,
rank requirements and give sug- the Jean Teens starts off the
gestions on achieving rank. A fall season with a Mystery trip
nursery will be provided for on Sept. 8. Cabinet meeting for

Council-wide activities: Oct. 4,

40,

Schipper acted as chairman, as-

sisted by Florence and Bob
Airs. Marvin Ver Plank
Hall, Vernice Olmstead and
Speaks
at Guild Meeting
LucilleWilliams.
“What is a Summer” was the
Sept. 7 a potluck supper and
party was held honoringGret- topic of speaker, Mrs. Marvin
chen Ming. Worthy Matron, and Ver Plank, at the Guild for
Norman Simpson, Worthy Pat- Christian. Service meeting of
,

ron. Helen Page,

Second Reformed Church

Associate
1

APARTMENT COMPLEX BEGINS—

Ground breaking ceremonies were held Friday at the site of the Holland And
Zeeland Area Housing Corp., (HAZAH) along Washington
Ave. between 40th and 48th Sts. where the 118-unit
Meadow Lanes housing complex is planned. The complex
will be located on 18.5 acres of land and will have 21
buildings.A mortgage loan from the State Housing Development Authority is financing the project designed to pro-

vide living units for low and moderate income families
with adjusted incomes of $5,000 to $15,000 annually.
Shown back row (left to right) are Charles Scrock, Ralph
Knesisley, Dan Cronin, Marvin Van Hekken, Mark Vender
Ark,' Roscoe Giles, William Clay, Howard Kammeraad and
Donald Crawford.In front (left to right) are Mayor L. W.
Lamb Jr., Huger Burnham and William Murdoch.
(Sentinel photo)
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of

Zeeland.
Matron, was in charge.
The next meeting will be Mrs. Ver Plank shared with
“Friendship Night” on Sept. 23. the group some of her writings
and thoughts recorded in her
“Journal of a Summer.” She
Marriage Licenses
is a member of Second Church
(Ottawa County)
and the librarian at Zeeland
Ronald F. Hutson, Jr., 20, and High School.
Mrs. John Smallegan, presiRosemary Helder, 20, Holland;
Michael M. Shupe, 22, Hudson- dent, presidedat the meeting
ville, and Linda J. Langerack, and Mrs. Howard Miller pre21, Jenison; Konrad H. Marcus, sented the devotions. Hostesses
41, and Nancy J. Gebben, 24, were Madeline Holms, Edna De
Free and Rena De Jonge.
Holland.
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Watercraft

Sunday School

And

Lesson
Sunday, Sept.

Fines Paid

19

God Reveals Himself
John 1:1-5, 9-18
This lesson is one of a series
about God. Many people think
so much about themselvesthat
God is ignored. The text
states a great truth about Gixi
—that He became man in ordei*

The Home o( 0»*
Holland City New*

The

in Holland DistrictCourt:

Calvin Brandsen, route
Paul Breuker, of 181 East
pilbosian,of 122 East 16th

Rev.

Sam

Williams

To

|

The

darkness, that is evil, attacks furiously today but the
light will win the victory.
II. Jesus, the Word, is rejected and accepted today as
He was yesterday. John's gospel presents witnesses to the
deity of Jesus, and John me
Baptist is the first. Although
the world had been made by

ON
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-Seaman
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School

Company

192.
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Saugatuck

.
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eve.

New Teachers

NOSE

JipA-

by Leo Martonosi

113

St., excessive noise,

$15; James De Jonge, Hudsonvine, speeding, $17; Barbara
Flokstra, Hudsonville,speeding, $17; William Funckes, of
358 Maple Ave., speeding, $22;
Beth Hart, of 161 Beth, improper passing, $15; John Palmer,
of 328 West 17th St., improper
passing, $26.50; Elbert Pilger,

^

^

der Ploeg, of 272 West 21st St.,
speeding, $17; Carl Wassink, of
2006 Driftwood Dr., speeding,
$17; Mark Williams, of 112 East
22nd St., speeding, $22.

5.

,

,

mmm

2.

•

[

speeding, $20.

arft&nK

Glenn Peters, Hamilton, as-

h
defi-!as^a

Delbert Dean Weilacher, high long hair instead.“Yes, I
school art; Miss Eva Gersbach- mtely feel that we lost some
er. Hobart Seh«.l, physical

^

have come

outS

tl!

f

^e

wantd

sured clear distance, $15; Richard Smith, route 1, Zeeland,
the Dutch ^who a^e a
speeding, $52; Lester Steggerda,
A. aren't much better off route 2, speeding, $17; Merry

Van Voorst, of 286 East Nth
high school, Latin; Mrs. Jean
Brown, Woodside. grade 5; ing the price to be an athlete/’ j Yes. we do think it's a prob- St., speeaing, $22; Nicholas VerWetherbeefelt that athletes al 'em, but not a major one, when di, Fennville, speeding, $22.
Miss Barbara Daniels, elemenWest
Ottawa and elsewhere are a school as large as West OtNicholas Fennema, Grand
tary physical education and
Miss Patricia Redell, speech looked down upon for participatawa only gets 27 candidates out Rapids, no boat plate, $5; Philtion in sports. "It sure wasn’t for football while a smaller one lip Koenders, Grand Rapids, nocorrectionist.
like that when 1 played,” heilike Hudsonvillehas over 40 wake speed, $15; Joseph Mulcompetingfor positions and vihill, East Grand Rapids, noWhat Wetherbee was indicat-Grand Haven has 59 out for wake speed, $15; Charles Sligh,
Mrs.
Feldt
ing was that now-a-days it takes football compared to 33 at Grosse City, Pa., no-wake speed,
a different type of fellow to play Holland,
Dies in
$15.
sports than in the past. "A boy we think someone is missing
Beverly Bitner, of 186 HighGARY, Ind.
Mrs. Owen now has to sacrifice more be- the boat.
land Dr., speeding, $17, expired
(Ruth E.) Feldt, 58, a former cause there’s so much more
operator’s license, $7; James
Saugatuck area resident, died do than in the past. And a lot ^iirfriviic Ppfrorc
Dodge, of 340 James St., speedl CICI3
here at St. Mary’s Mercy Hos- of other groups look
ing, $29.50; Lola Elizabeth
pital, Monday following a him if he doesn’t participate
g2
Cates, of 179 West 17th St.,
month's illness. She had lived with them,” continued Wether
speeding, $27; William Groters,
in Gary since
bee.
ZEELAND— Gustavus Peters, Grand Rapids, assured clear disShe was a member of Christ , "Most kids have cars now and
tance, $15; Grace Harthorn. of
EpiscopalChurch of Gary and it costs plenty for insurance and 82, of Overisel (route 2, Hamilton) died in CommunityHos- 1222 West 32nd St., lane usage,
the Gary Rebekah
to run the cars,” replied KempSurvivingin addition to her ker, who felt this was another pital Tuesday following a lin- *15.
gering illness.
Gordon Hassevort, Hudsonhusband, Owen, are three factor,
ville, speeding, $22; Ralph
He
was
a
member
of
the
daughters, Mrs. Mickey (Betty) Both coaches also felt that
O’Brien of route 2, Fennville. the athlete today wants to be Overisel Reformed Church and Hayes Jr., Saugatuck,assured
Mrs. Raymond (Ann) Jackson | strictly a starter and if he a farmer in the area all his clear distance,$15; John Howe,
Grand Rapids, red light, $15;
life.
of Hobart, Ind.. and Mrs. Bern- can’t start he won't play,
Surviving are his wife, Hen- Walter Nester, Grosse Pointe,
ard (Ruby) Samp of Anaheim.; "We lost a couple of players
Calif.; a son, Owen Feldt Jr. of to golf and four players moved rietta; two daughters, Mrs. speeding, $17; Bryan Ribbens,
Wheeler, Ind.; 12 grandchil- away," Kempker cracked. "If Gerald (Harriet) Slagh of Zee- Grand Rapids, speeding, $17.
dren; one great-grandchild; a we had those fellows,we would land and Mrs. Ray (Juliann)
brother, Fr. Jac McDermott of be about where we always stand Hunderman of Drenthe; a son
Garrad Peters of Holland; 11
Oak Creek, Wis.; and a sister, in numbers.”
Mrs. Michael (Nellie)Kovac of
Kempker did indicatethat grandchildrenand a brother,
he’s not going to beg students Ferdinand of Zeeland.
Cudahy, Wis.
I

party

stated.

Owen

j

;

Gary
-

home of Mr. and

RETIRED —

Senior Master

^

end.

Force service,has served in

Vietnam. He also holds the
Bronze Star Medal. He and
his wife, the former Inge E.
Ellenbrandof Germany,
now reside at 585 West 29th

Mrs. Hampson, Mrs. Bench, of Largo, Fla. spent a few days were Mrs. Phillip La Rivera,
Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie, * Irs. wjth and Mrs jra Honing Mrs. Clyde Underwood and
•lack Bonzelaar Mrs. Dave |asl
w}ind
Rogers, Mrs. Roger Hattem,
Mrs. Jack Starck, Mrs. lim
Wissink. Mrs. Robert Vargo.

weck

23

j

hospital.

^

leen Veenstra and John Rypma. Standing

Wayne A. Brummitt, of
West 17th

!

Parents- Mr- and Mrs- Russell;, Mrs. Velva WiegerinkrecentFrehse over Labor Day week- ty spent 15 days traveling to
Oregon and other points of in.Attendingthe meeting ucie ^jr and ^rs i)wjghi Johnson terest. Those accompanying her

^

bara Daniels, Mrs. Mary Miller,Mrs. Kath-

1

18.

program for Hie

from the photo are Dean Weilacher, Gary
Lucas and Mrs. PhyllisBocks.
(Sentinelphoto)

Terry Ott, Miss Judith Kubistkey, Miss Bar-

'

?Pec'ai

•

township parking violation, $10.

Earl Spoors. Missing

proper passing, $43; Mary
Meilinger,Granad Haven,

30.

Send

cultural

am Van Auken and

teacher.

Sergeant Robert L. Kole,
’son of Mrs. Jeanette Kole,
1605 Woodlawn Ave.. received his fourth award of the
U. S. Air Force Commendation Medal during his retirement ceremony on Sept.
1 at Offutt Air Force Base,
was Presen*ed hy
year were discussed and i Sheridan a few days last week.
Mrs. Henry Brady has re- Mrs- Ed Dykema accompanied Neb. He was decoratedfor
materialsfor fund raising distributed.The Chapter has plan turned home after a two- by Mrs- Ed Lamse- The sPeaker meritorious service at Offned a rummage sale to be held week's visit with her mother. ^or 'he evening was Gary
utt where he was an administrative superintendent with
Sept.
Mrs. Leonard Pelham of Hous- Brewer f,rom the Trin,ty Rea unit of the Strategic Air
Secret Sister names were re- j ton. Texas, who has been ill [®rJJ®d Church of Holland. A
Command prior to his retirvealed and new names drawn and in the
birthday lunch was served by
ing. The sergeant, a veteran
for the coming
Mr. and Mrs. William Frehse ,he Meerdmk Circle with Betty
of more than 21 years of Air
Mrs Donald Bench cave the'0' Park Forest- Ul visited his PoPPema as chairman,

year

Mrs. Karen Boeve, Miss
Mary Blankestyn, Mrs. Judi Hansen, Miss
(left to right)

Walters, of 82 East 14th St., im-

one special education physical ‘ You need anywhere from 35 spo'1 m Hol'and and
Walter Wilson, Chicago, right
education
1° W players to run a good pro- ?n(^ f0ns sb°w more >nteresfin of way, $15; Paula Carsok,
The new teachers include gram on the varsity level,” said »L’
Grand Rapids, towing without
William Van Auken, Pine Creek, Wetherbee while Kempker feels "However, I don t feel it s a wide angle mirror, $15; Ole
grade 5: Mrs. Jane Baker, Lake- that you can get by with
problem because we can only Arne Riseng, Kalamazoo, nowood, grade 3; Miss Terry Ott, "No, I definitelydon’t think play 11 players at one time.’ wake speed, $15; Jim Stellas,
Pine Creek crade3 Mrs Karen *ts a problem." added Kempker. The Dutch lost a couple of Chicago, missing preservers,
Boeve. Lakewood, grade 1; Mrs. who has only 33 out for the team players to golf this fall while $15; Joan Baker, of 2047 Lake; Mary Jones. Woodside, grade this year which is one of the the Panthers lost one and gainway Dr., illegal turn, $13; Jay
: and Earl Spoors. North Hoi- smallest ever in his seven sea- ed two fine ones in Ken Topp Bosch, of 11741 Van Buren,
IN ALABAMA - Pvt. Leno
land, grade
sons al the helm of the Dutch, and Curt Weatherbee.
tire squealing, $15; excessive
Leos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Also
Mrs.
Mary
Miller,
WauWetherbee who has been . Both Wetherbeeand Kempker noise, $10.
Ray Leos, 283 East Ninth
kazoo, grade 5; Miss Mary running the football program at felt that parents’ concern for
St., has completed his basic
Randal Brink, Hamilton,lane
Vander Schaaf, Beechwood. West Ottawa since the school injury may be one of the rea- usage, $15; Mary Anne Cantraining at Fort Knox, Ky.,
grade 3; John Rypma, Wauka- was founded 11 years ago and sons more don't turn out for field, of 5291 112th Ave., right of
following his voluntary enzoo, grade 6; Mrs. Kathleen Kempker both agreed that stu- football.
listment in the U. S. Army
way, $15; Jack Eshenaur, of
Veenstra.Waukazoo, grade 4; dents working instead of partici- Sajd wetherbee,"We're also 3272 146th Ave., red light, $15;
and is now receiving addiMrs. Mary Blankestyn, high Pat*ng is probably the biggest fighting the blueberries. Some of Andrew Greaver, of 204 East
tional training in Alabama.
, ,
our potential players are just 14th St., tire squealing, $15;
He was a senior at Holland school literature;Gary Lucas, reason.
high school band; Miss Judith Both coaches don t have any starting to pick berrieswhen we Mary Kriger. of 1008 Bluebell
High School.
Kubitskey,high school; Miss restrictionson the length of starl pre-seasonpractice and CL, double yellow line, $20;
Helen Norlin. Lakewood, grade nmr the candidateswear, al- they don>t want l0 qUjt when
Earnie Mills, Princess Anne,
1 and Mrs. PhyllisBocks, Lake- though they do like to controlit. they just got into the swing of
Md.,
red light, $15; Jesse Nino
. 4
wood, grade
However, head reserve Coach things.
Jr., Joliet, 111., lane usage, $15;
Othefs are Mrs. Judi Hansen, Doug Waldron of West Ottawa The Panther were a bj class

^^^Bekken,Jf
I

teachers include front

did.

we^endr
, Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud of
announced the Chapter has reMrs. George Van Os and Hol|and
ceived a Three Star Rating.
The Guild for Christian ServThe Three Star Rating indicates outstandingsuccess in Canada over Ihe
re" ice held i,s re8ular quarterly
bringing friendship and social turning home Monday evening JIeeting 'as.t MTues^ay
and cultural opportunities to Miss Frances Smith and
Mrs. Henry Gr.t,
each member.
Ruth Anderson of Ironwood PreJlded
.^rs
Service projects for the new visited Mr. and Mrs. James Ne.l Bosch gave the devotions

Mrs.

row

New

Hamilton, speeding, $lf; Glenn

;

for Xi Beta I
KraUSS °' F1 Ben' ! David Merenga and children,
for Xi Beta jamin Harrison. Indianapolis,, Mr and Mrs Albert Brouwer
Tau Chapter of Beta S.gma Ph,. Ind. v[sited Kirk's grandiU w“r'

v

School system.

speeding,$22; Esther Van Dyke,

Helen Nor in, Mrs. Jean Brown, Mrs. Patricia Rede I, Mrs. Mary Jones, Miss Nancy
Orr, Miss Eva Gersbacher, Mrs. Maura
Reynolds, Miss Mary Vender Schaaf, Willi-

!

,
U'

„

These smiling, happy
people are 20 of the 23 new faces that will
greet students in the West Ottawa Public

gen, of 220 South Waverly Rd.,

...

elementary teachers, six high Wetherbee of the Panthers yes- in Grand Haven, where Coach
school teachers, one speech terday consideringthis question. Constant had 59 fellows out, but
correctionist,one elementary Is it rqally a problem? Hol- in Holland it’s another thing.
music teacher one elementary ^ Kcmpkci didn t think so Said Kempker, "Everyone
knows basketball
is fbe
the No. ^1
physical elation teacher, and but Wetherbee
knows
basketball ^

were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanrt r •
Liddell and two der Wal, Mr. and Mrs. Renne
™nndsV Lt; ',osePh Field and Vander Wal and Mr. and Mrs.

last noon a( the

St.,

The West Ottawa Public Why aren’t more fellows par- to play football. "If they dont St. Louis, Mo., speeding, $15.
School system has signed con- ticipating in football at West want to play, I don’t want them
Jackie Rutledge, of 566 Elm
Ottawa and Holland High School on the team. I’ll go with the Dr., speeding, $22; Larry Smith,
tracts with 23 new teachers for
guys that want to participate,"
this fall?
of 219 West Ninth St., speedthe 1971-72 school year. Among
oro ill We chatted with coaches Dave he echoed.
ing, $22; Wayne Speet, route 1,
the 23 teachers there are -13 Kempker of the Dutch and Ron
We know that football is king excessive noise, $10; John Van-

bridge-walk at the Straits. Oth-

|ers in their camping

Del

(left to right) are Mrs. Jane Baker, Miss

For 1971-72 Year

North Holland

Xi Beta Tau Has

—

At West Ottawa

Damage Counts

:

Wkimm

—

EAGER PEOPLE

Naval
Training Center, Great
Lakes for 10 weeks of basic

Two

|

t.

Command,

electricityand electronics
school and then will be
.transferred to Fleet Sonar
School. Key West, Fla., for
19 weeks training in Sonar
and Oceanography.He concluded his basic training at
Great Lakes on Sept. 3 with

$22;

West 13th

speeding, $17; Michael Tuber-

Olive, who is spending
a 14-day leave with his family, will report to Service

Creekmore Pleads

Father.

Stam, of 188

West

-

Mrs. Geoige Young

Vir-

13th St., speeding,

prentice Curtis Lee Knoll,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Knoll of 12070 Stanton St.,

He taught at Southern Normal
High School in Brewton, Ala.
from 1951 to 1960.

niversaryof the discoveryof
Innocent to
insulin is a reasonablecause
for grateful remembering.Once
a fatal disease in which people Him, it did not recognize
GRAND HAVEN
Jerry
died of slow starvation,the dis- Him. He came to His own peocovery of insulin insured long ple who had been told about Creekmore, 25, of 811 East
and productive lives for diabetes His coming and they rejected Main, Zeeland, pleaded innocent
Him. However, some received in Ottawa CircuitCourt Monday
patients.
The discovery was made at Him and to them He gave the to two charges of malicious
destructionof property including
the University of Toronto by right to become the children of
the demolishingof a Holland
God
in a special sense.
two men not yet 30 in a small
Through
the
new
birth, they police cruiser.
and obscure laboratory. The
became His spiritual children. Creekmore was charged in
first patient to respond to the
connectionwith damage to a
substancelater to be called in- Belief in Jesus establishes a
filial relationshipwith God and car at Zeeland Aug. 4 and in
sulin was a dog dying of dialeads to a likeness of God in connection with damage to the
betes. That was in July of 1921.
character and attitudes. God police car at a roadblock along
In August the team of Best and
Banting were able to insure a gives the privilegeof becoming Lincoln Ave. early the next
His children and of calling morning.
cure with their new medicine.
Bond of $5,000 was continued.
By January of 1922 they ad- Him our
III. Jesus, the Word became A police pursuit began in
ministered it for the first time
flesh. The Creator became a Zeeland after Creekmore allegto a human being, a boy fatally
creature. This is a miracle. edly fled from Zeeland police
afflictedby diabetes, with the
The word "flesh” used in the attemptingto serve a warrant,
result that he was returned to
a completelynormal state. It text refers to human nature- Holland police assisted in the
not to corrupt human nature. chase which ended when the
was one of the dramatic chapJohn and the apostles saw the Creekmore car slammed into
ters of modern medical history.
Lord's glory. God spoke through the parked police cruiser at the
Dr. Banting, the leader of Moses who gave us the law roadblock. The officer had fled
the team, died in 1941. Dr. Best which teaches what is right the cruiser moments before the
is still active in medical cir- and wrong, but grace came crash. Creekmore suffered no
cles and on this 50th anniver- and truth came through Jesus serious i. juries.
sary received many recogni- Christ. Jesus, the Word, retions of the contributionhe was vealed God in a fuller sense
partially responsible for. It is and hence, we know far more
the kind of contributionto the about God and His love and
welfare of humanity that should we have more reasons for lovMr. and Mrs. Peter Baumann
always be held in grateful re- ing Him, who revealed His love spent a week camping at Aloha!
membrance.
through the cross of Jesus State Park on Mullet Lake
Christ.
near Cheboygan. On Labor
Day they also witnessed the;

President Mrs. Robert Hamp- er,
son welcomed the members and

way,

$15; Dean King, of 1662

Eleazar Perez, of 205 West

Accepts

m.AHM
thP wa/
meeting the year

of 6498 140th Ave., right of

ginia PL, speeding, $22.

wrote for Jews and Gentiles
Newi Items
Call
and hence used a term which
Advertising
.392-2311 was popular in those days.
Subscriptions
California
In the Old Testament the
The publisher shall not be liable
for anv error or errors in printing pihrase,” "the word of the
any advertising unless a proof of ^ord,” appears many times. The Rev. Sam Williams, asauch advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned For the prophets the Word sociate chaplain at Hope Colby him in time for corrections with was the medium of God's rev- lege since 1969, has accepteda
auch errors or corrections noted elation just as we express an call to the Community Reformed
plainly thereon: and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor- idea through our words. John Church in Oakdale, Calif. He
rected. publishers liability shall not states three facts about Jesus and his wife, Pauline and their1
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement to whom he applies the term four childrenwill be leaving!
as the space occupiedby the error Word — His eternity,implying Sept. 15 or 16 for California.*
hears to the whole space occupied
His pre-existence. His personPrior to his work at Hope,
by auch advertisement.
ality and His -deity.
Rev. Williams was pastor of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 17.00; six months, John often uses the words, the Pembroke Community ReS4 00; three months. 12.50: single life and light. In Jesus is life formed Church in St. Anne, 111.
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions and light. All through the ages
from 1960 to 1968.
subscriptionspayable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued the light has been continually A graduate of Central College,
if not renewed.
shining and it has been op- Pella, Iowa, he received his
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- posed by the darkness which B. D. degree from Western
larity in delivery.Write or phone never could quench the light.
TheologicalSeminary in 1951.
392-2314

First Fall Meet
w e nrtnolj u/iiiiamc

St.,

right of way, $15; lola Glover,

Telephone

equally important to all people,
but to those who suffer from
diabetes last month's 50th an-

35th

St., speeding, $22; Philip Der-

the Word.” The N. E. B.
says, "When all things began,
the Word already was.” John

GRATEFUL REMEMBERING
Not all anniversaries are

2,

Zeeland, speeding,$22; David

Office. 54 • 56 We«t
Eighth Street.Holland, four gospels begin differently.
Michigan.49423
John’s gospel begins with the
Second class postage paid at words, "In the beginningwas
Holland.Michigan.

.392-2311.

following traffic and

watercraft tines have been paid

Publiihed every that man might know Him
]T h u r * d « y by the better.
Sentinel Printing Co
I. Jesus is the Word. The

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

T raff ic

p

to

-

downgj.

1954.

Lodge.

WCTU

Begins

New Season

The Rev. Charles Wagner was

St.

the speaker for the first meeiing of the season of the Woman's

Mrs. Russel Hedrick, Mrs.

Phil

Christian Temperance Union,
held at the Sixth Reformed

Adams, Mrs. Richard

Van

Church Friday afternoon. He

Haver, Mrs. Ernest Wenzel,

gave an

exposition of the
Biblical parable, "The Wheat
and the Tares," and related it

Mrs. David Lightfoot,and Mrs.
.Allen Hendricks

The next meeting will be heid
Sept. 20 at the home of Mrs.
Jack Starck.

to everyday

j

living.

Mrs. J. Olthoff conducted

;

devotions. Miss Marion Shackson and Mrs. J. Boerman pre-

sented highlights of the World
Convention held in Chicago
this summer, which they attend-

Zeeland
A

Cadet Kick-off for fathers
will be held at the
Cadet Campgrounds Oct. II at
7 p.m.
Women of the Ladies Aid of
First Reformed Church cleaned the church parsonage on

and sons

Mrs. A. Kooyers presided over

|

the businesssession. She announced a ninth districtworkshop to be held in Jenison on

The Maplewood Reformed Church will host the

Sept. 28.

1

Tuesday morning.

A
the

workshop will he held
•

First Reformed

Oct. 8 meeting which will feature a potluck luncheon.

in

Church,

The 1971-72 officersare Mrs.
Kooyers, president; Mrs. Boerman, vice president; Irene

conducted by Martin Kenning
who is connected with Child
Evangelism, for three consecutive Monday evenings.
An installation service and a
receptionfor the Pastor-Elecl
the Rev. Ronald Geschwendti
and his family of the First Reformed church will be held
1

Smits, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. B. Lemmen, recording secretary; Mrs. A. Schipper, trea-

,

surer,

|

m

i

mm

Sept. 21.

The Annual Ottawa County1
Sunday School Conventionwill
be held in the First Reformed
Church Oct. 12.
The Young Adults of the First
Christian Reformed church will
begin serving as greeters at the
Sunday morning services, beginning on Sunday.

END

20-3-1

—

NorthsideMerchants, the
fast pitch softball champions of fhe Sportsman League, have a fine 20-3-1 overall
record to date. Members of the team include front row (left to right) Bob Ebels,
Stu Washburn, Ted Van Iwaarden, manager, Denny Wcener and Bob Haveman.
Top row; Alden Jelsema, Tom Peerenboom,

Jeff Altena, John

and Mrs. J.

Vander

Vliet, assistant treasurer.
The department directors in-

clude Mrs. Vander
armed

Van Iwaarden,Tom

man,

Fe-

lon and Gary Frens. Absent from the photo

ONLY UNBEATEN CHAMPS -

were Lorry Den Uyl, Max Doolittle,Terry
Stehle and Bob Allen. Northside will battle Mac Donalds Plumbing of Grand Rapids for the Class A tournament title Thursday night at Zeeland at 7:30.

Inn finished the season as the only unbeaten

(Sentinel photo).

Cloverleaf

fast pitch softball champion. Bob Jacobusse's team won the Windmill League
crown with a perfect 14-0 mark. Team
members are shown kneeling (left to right)

Jack Lampen, Cliff Haverdink,Jerry De
Roo and Bruce Wiggers. Standing: Vern
Klingenberg, Elmer Nyhof, Bob Nyhof,
Loren Arendsen, Glenn Kooiker and Vern
De Weerd. Missing from the picture were
Craig Van Dyke, Marlin Vis and P. Lampen.
(Sentinelphoto)

Vliet,

services; Mrs. J. Veldlegislation;Mrs. E.

Koeppe, promotion of

WCTU

periodicals; Miss Smits, publicity; Mrs. Boerman and Mrs.
Shackson, scientific temperance,
and official board, spiritual
life.

Tea hostesses were Mrs. Olttnd Mrs. B. Ter Hair.

hoff
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Couple Exchanges Vows

Marcus-Gebben Vows
Are Spoken in Evening

Church

In Charlotte

.Martin Mellema

Dinner Honors
Martin Mellema
ZEELAND— Martin Mellema.
West ;<4th St., Holland, who

>7,

-

SWEARING IN

RITES
Miss Kristin J.
Bushouse (right) daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claus Bushouse, 191 West 11th St. is shown
here with Nancy Hunt of Pontiac being
sworn into the U S. Army Walter Reed Army

Miss Bushouse

Institute of Nursing Program (WRAIN).
The ceremony was performedby Capt. Tuffs
of the Armed Forces Entrance and Exam-

jLeague Has

Kristin J. Bushouse,

»IIV

The
1 IV. pyvvilllll^
governingIM/UIVJ
hoard of
v/l the

daughter

Bushouse. the

to the U.S.

|10Spjta| dining

Army Walter Reed

prayer was read by

Mrs R

•

.1

Den

nSthfrge

^

fal, C0llference

;

-

(

I mg

—

(‘nl!plv

TPh"

'
•

are the interests
Mel------- which
----- --- --’

Ja?U

Herman

meeting will be held at

and

called to order

—

J,llleI

room. The

Promeetmg was

19t West ttth St. was sworn inMrs. Lloyd John Holder

Meetn
notified.

his

R

ining Station in Detroit.

I

of Mr. and Mrs. Claus

Mellema, who received

A
in chemistry from Hope
College joined Miles as a chemical operator on June 28. 1950.
In 1952 he became production

Hospital Service

Sworn In For
U.S. Training

retired Sept. I from Miles Lab-,
oratories,Inc.. MarschallDivi-i
.sion, was recently honored at
a dinner by the company.

"E^faui*' d’lniw"™'"^

Richard B.

ln retiree included

be hel(, ocl.

,

shcpLrd

Pi

“

Mrs. Konrad

vice president manu:

*
. ..
H

Marcus

tJci »

pheo.

Dr. and Mrs. Lioyd J o h n and carried a bouquet of mixed
Army Institute of Nursing
4-6 in Lansing at the Olds Plaza, facturing.’Marschall Division. ! Miss.Nauncy',€;"
Gebben a!ld «own in lavcndcr and
Helder will be living at Camelot flowers.
gram (WRAIN) at ceremonies ld
Coffee and cookies were both of Elkhart
Kwnrad Hu8h N,arcus SP°<5 print with aqua velvet trun.
Dr., Grand Rapids following
Kathleen Theume and Norma
"
l,ami01 e,v0 ine| ......
_______
their wedding vows before the
. a
wedding trip to the Smoky Helder. bridesmaids, wore pink condllcted*n De,rod on ^ept- 2- treasurer’s report and a report sclve(^ f<)dov^nR muting
i
Rev. Robert Holwerda Friday
Mountains. The former Miss and lavender gowns fashioned Miss Bushousewill attend Cal- on the Sept. 8 blood bank. The
Marriage
evening in Mulder Chapel of bouquet of lavender carnations
Cindy Lou Henline, daughterof like the honor attendant’s.Deb- vin College for two years, one next blood hank will be held Circuit Court Grants
(Ottawa
Western Theological Seminary. and baby’s breath completed
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Henline hie Kinsey, miniature bride, year at the University of Mary- Dec. 21 at Roosevelt School with 3 Divorce Decrees
Daryle Maycroft,23. Raven- Mrs. David Marcus was organist her ensemble
of Vermontville and the son of wore a gown similar to the land and the final year at Wal- guild No. 5 calling volunteers.
na, and Salley Van Den Brink, an(j Eugene Westra
Miss Linda Gebben. sister of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Helder. bride’s and Jennifer Sandman, ter Reed School of Nursing. Af- Mrs. H. Dickman. legislativeThe following divorces were 21, Coopersville;Randall Koek
Parents of the couple are Mr. the bride, and the Misses Con10952 East 24th St., exchanged flower girl, was dressed like ter receiving her B.S. degree ini chairman,gave a report on bill granted in Ottawa Circuit
22, Muskegon, and Suellen and Mrs. John Gebben. 31 East nie. Pat and Debbie Marcus,
wedding vows Saturday in the the bridesmaidsonly in pink, nursing she will be appointed40-30 and 49-49 now in commit*
McFall, 20. Spring Lake; Jan 20th St., and Mr. and Mrs. John daughters of the groom, were
Laurence Avenue .Methodist Edward Helder was his as a First Lieutenant in the U.S.
(John) Bolt, 23. Grand Rapids, Marcus, 1162 Waukazoo Dr. bridesmaids and were attired
Church in
brother’s best man with Dr.
11 was announced that Mrs. . Daniel (*. Botei m llnikiml an(j KUth Ann Poel. 22, Grand
The bride chose for her wed- similarly to the honor attendant
The Rev. John Kruis of the Stanley Szvalek, Dr. Mike To be eligible for the WRAIN Richard Van Dorp will be
l)ana M^ Boioi aiul c-us- uaven; Michael D. Morden, 22, ding a floor - length gown of in gowns trimmed in lavender
Niekerk Christian Reformed Nideffer and the bride’s brother, program applicants must grad- manager of the new gift shop
0*. ‘J!1® cbdd "as ^lu‘n 10 Spring Lake, and Mary Lynn white satin with a flocked velvet
Church. Holland, assisted at Gary Henline,ushers. Jeffery uate with a high scholastic the hospital.D. Vande vusse,
Garzelloni,20. Nunica; Timothy organza bib outlinedwith Venice David Marcus attended his
the
Sandman was ring bearer.
standing from high school, com- hospital administrator, gave
Norma Young of Allendale Mischler, 21, Spring Lake, and lace and with lace garlands en- brother as best man and was
The bride wore an ivory satin 1
reception in the chuch plete the College Entrance Ex-* report on the new north
E. M. Young and custoay Mary Lisa Robinson, 18, Grand circling the cuffs of the bishop assisted by Lee Huizenga and
gown with bishop sleeves wilh parlors followed the ceremony, aminationBoard of the Ameri- which is coming along on schedfour children to plaintiff. Haven; Donald Veldhoff.48, and sleeves, the A-line skirt and the James Heucr. Jonathan and
lace insertions at the empire The groom is a graduate of can College Test, be recomJoanne Lynn Marks of Jenison Florence Eleanor Amsink, 46, train. She wore an illusion veil Timothy Marcus, sons of trr
waist. Flowers in her hair Hope College and the University mended by their high school The subject of new smocks from William R. Marks and Holland; Gregory Denny, 20. and carried white roses and groom, lit the candles and stood
secured her veil and she carried of Michigan Medical School and principal and be approved by for volunteers was discussed plaintiff may resume her former Grand Rapids, and Terri Lynn lavender baby's
up with their father
roses, carnationsand asters, is a resident in pediatrics at the Surgeon General, Depart- and a volunteer guideline study name. Joanne Smith.
Foster, 18, Marne.
Mrs. Lee Huizenga was the Following the reception at
Christine Polhamus, honor Butterworth Hospital. Grand ment of the Army in Washington
bride’s personal attendant. Point West, the newlyweds left
attendant, wore a lavender lace Rapids. The bride is a graduaie D.C.
Mrs. James Heuer, sister of on a Canadian honeymoon.They
over voile gown with bishop of the ButterworthSchool of Applicants who are accepted
the bride, was matron of honor will be at home at 1162 Waukasleeves and empire waist, carna- Nursing and is employed at the receive all educational expenses
and wore an empire chiifon zoo Dr.
lions and asters in her nair , hospital as a registered nurse.
for four years. They are enI
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ceremony.
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listed in the

Etta Fox Chapter

Engaged

Potluck Held at

Mrs. W. Kools
The Etta Fox Chapter of
Questers met Monday at the
lakeside cottage of Mrs. Willis
Kools to enjoy a potluck dinner.
Miss Emma Sand presented a
delightfulprogram on "Danish

tion in

Army

WRAIN

for participa-

program. At

Mrs. R. Roossien's Hospital Notes
Father Dies at
Admitted to Holland Hospital

ihe

82

same

time they are enrolled in
a college or university to work
for a baccalaureatedegree in
nursing.

Tuesday were Stanley Skorski.
1254 Howard Ave.;, Steven
Herrmann.82, of 1309 Fulton Hopkins, 188 East 27th St.;

GRAND

The total number of applicants
nationwide to the program numbered 3,000, including 27 from
Michigan. Out of these 130 were
accepted. Three other students
besides Miss- Bushouse were
approved from Michigan.

Sl

W

!

UUUl

I

in

0S,eo.

Hospital.

^

335 Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Laverne
sons. Rarkel, 966 Bluebell Dr.; DonGeorge C. and Robert L„ ooth aid Grevengoed.96 West 19th
of Grand Rapids: three daugh- st.; Mrs. Juanito Sanchez. 420
ters, Mrs. Ralph (Lenore) West Ifilh St.; Mrs. William
Roossien of Holland. Mrs. Milo C|inei 470 west 21st St; Gary
Brillinger . and Mrs. Ricnard Ashley. Allegan; Mrs. Raymond
Ladd both of Grand Rapids; 20 We„cr 1321 G,endale Ave.;
grandchildren;10 great-grand. , Mrs Ro,las Martin. Allegan;
children;two brothers, Paul. Henrv La Botz 260 Van Raal-

Surviving are

Denmark's contributionto flpn no iv/ fl
Christmas are the Christmas
„ I
Plates. Many years ago the The special music for Ihe
wealthy people of Europe start- evening worship service was
ed the custom of giving their presented by Kimbra Bruggink
servants at Christmas time a of the North Blendon Christian
platter heaped with food. The Reformed Church.
servants looked forward each
The Girls’ League met Monyear to receivingtheir gifts. day evening with Bonnie Burst
They began hanging these plates and Irene Nykamp as hostesses.
on the wall. They referred to Roll call word to respond to was
these plates as "Christmas "Righteous”.

uVUl

Wes,, died Monday

pathic

|

Memorabilia.”

RAPIDS-Leo V.

!lf_u,s

^nd

JCar.1

two

.an.d_tW0_SJ,^r:’te: Philip Helder.

route 5;

Rapids.

1868 South
Shore Dr.; William Van Melle,
144 West 17th St., and Mrs.
Scott Coombes. 1139 Lincoln

Zack Miller Dies

Ave.. Lot

50.

Discharged Tuesday w ere
In
Ft.
Henry
Balder. Hamilton: RolPlates.”
The Beaverdam School Circle
tin Bazan, 671 Bosnian; Joseph
Miss Marlene Faye Prins
The two companies who make met Monday evening.Richard
FORT LAUDERDALE. FLA. Grodi, route 5; Mrs. Laurm
Haven Saturday in heavy traffic as the
GRABS PASS— Hope College's fine end
,
j n u . lhese plates started to make a Radecki was the speaker.
—
Zack
Miller of 1700 S.E. lath Huntoon. 365 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Robeit new (jesjgneacb year All deFlying Dutchmen held a game type interMark Meyer of Fremont grabs this pass
Ave.. Apt. 111. died here Thurs- Chester Johnson. 140 East 20th
The Beaverdam Guild of ZeePnns, 4282 Beeline Kdf< a9‘ signs are hand painted and
from quarterbackJon Constant of Grand
squad footballscrimmage. (Sentinel photo)
day- His wife is the former St.; Leslie Ann and John Eric
nounce the engagement of
g|aze(j After Christmas land Hospital will meet WedDonna Speet of
Lambert. 558 West 30th St.;
nesday, Sept. 22 at the home of
daughter Marlene Faye,
year the mold is discarded
morning as the Flying Dutch- , weeks of drills,”added Smith. Holland survivors include his James Moore. 112 East 16th St
Ronald Lee Van Dyke, son of and s0 each year there is a new Mrs. H. Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kraay
men held a game type inter- The ex-GrandHaven flash and mother-in-law. Mrs. Hattie Charles Schaap. 107 East 38th
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Dyke.
telling a story of Denof Holland spent Sunday with ihe
squad
rookie signal callers Jim Wojci- Speet; a brother • in - law. St.; Berend Scholten. 461 Riley;
93 North 120th Ave. .
mark’s scenes and Fairy Tales.
"Yes. I’m pleased with our cki of Chelsea and Bob Carlson George Speet and two sisters- Edward Siegers. 15488 New
A July 9 wedding is oeing , jja^er Danes started making Rev. Kraay’s family.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vander
play Saturday and I can honest- 'of Muskegon were also cited by in-law, Mrs. Harold (Julie) Holland St.; Florinda Turic,
1
.....
larger plates
with a new design
Schuur of South Blendon were
ly say that we are quite a bit Smith as looking good in pre- Schaap and Mrs. Lee (Betiy) Douglas, and Mrs Ludwig Vollevery five years. This beautiful,
ahead of last year at this lime," season
mer Grand Haven.
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
expensive china is prized by
Smith
Smith also said that Ted RyJohn Hirdes last Sunday.
owners.
The pastor, the Rev. W. HekA pleased Coach Ray Smith "Quarterback Jon Constant cenga, Hope’s outstanding mid- One Boy and One
H i
Miss Sand displayed many of man, and elders are beginning walked off the Hope College has been one of our most out- die guard from Spring Lake
A„;..~le
KlT6S
New Hospital Arrivals
her Christmas plates and also house visitationthis
practice footballfield Saturday standingplayers the first two been as tough as ever.
other choice pieces of Danish
A daughter. Dinorah Yavidia, j
pottery. She also showed one
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Jose
,
„ . ,
of the larger Christmas plates.
Lara. 193 West 17th St.,
Mr and Mrs- nohcv' LcP
Sunday in Holland Hospital. Lucas are living ,n Necdmore.
;

Lauderdale

__

„ ,,

|

their

o

,
planned. -

.

Holland

Hope's Smith

;

scrimmage.

:

C

*

Pleased

With

Scrimmage

week.

stated.

practice.

Naylor.
--

- _
GirlUUldOOr
4-J

has

i

Unit© COUpl©

on

_

__ r

Zeeland, in Zeeland

SAUGATUCK

-

Delwin R.
Herrold. 37. of Saugatuck,associated with The Tara restaurant of Douglas and a candidate
for Saugatuck village president
in the February primary, died
Tuesday at South Haven Community hospital where he had
been a patient.

1

of

Grand Rapids announce

'
!

j|| recently,

.

Itbejr

residents
parents.

at-

and the grooms

MEN NEEDED

anniversary

Tuesday with a dinner party at
Marriage
Jack’s Restaurant with their
(Ottawa
children Dennis and Judy at
David Hopkins, 19, Hudson- home, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ville, and Judith Ellen Groot-i Nicol and Mrs. Francis (Diana)
huis, 19, Jenison; Dennis Troost. Thompson, both of Holland.
18, and Vicki Sparks, 17 Hoi- Their grandchildren, Sherril
land; David Beukema 22, and Nicol and Paul Thompson were
Judy Kay Arens, 18, Zeeland; also guests as well as Bernard
David Rasch, 22, and Malra Kalkman of Grandville. Petty
Fritz, 22, Conklin; Kenneth Van- Officer third class Francis
der Wal, 20, and Janet Ruth Thompson was unable to attend
Meyers, 19, Jenison; Theodore as he is stationed aboard the
Allen Baumann, 23, and Bar- USS Robert K. Huntingtonoff
bara Lynn Vander Kamp, 21, Bayonne, N.J.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicol had also
Holland; Donald L. Burns, 28,
Coopersville, and Inez Holden, attended several dinners given
in their honor m the past week*
Scottville.
.

senior

tended by the community's 70

R

33r(j

^
a

the ceremony which was

man, son of Mr. and Mrs. .lake Nicolson Anniversary
Boorman, 480 West 40th
Mr and Mrs
Nicol
The couple is planning a Do.,
, M|h s, ce|ebraled

29

^

j

dinner Party Honors

St ^
wedding.

a

Bill Bosco.

ed the outdoor ceremony.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Abran Lucas of Holland and the bride, the former
Miss Bonnie Carol Gordon, is
jfrom New York City.
The bride wore a floor-lengih
white gown with a floral wreatn
,in her hair.
Feasting on organicallygrown
fruits and vegetablesfollowed

Herrold took over The Tara

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green- bcen

,

resident of the village, perform-

about three years ago and had

wood

,,

„

Hospital.
more.

%
Greenwood

..

A son, Michael Allen, was Ind.. following their wedding
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Aug. 13 in the Kneadmore Lite
Byron Van Til, 258 Riley St., communitv Church in Need-

Delwin Herrold
Dies in Hospital

Miss Susan J.

’

in

this area to train as

Licenses
County)

V

1

i

230

YEARS OF SERVICE

—

A

total of 17 associates at the

J.C. Penney store at Holland were honored for service to

company at a breakfast at Warm Friend Hotel Wednesday. These 17 associates gave a total of 230 years of
the

serviceat the Holland store. Through a new Service Awards

Program the company is recognizingassociates on levels
of 5, 15 and 25 years based on service completed as of
Dec. 31, 1971. Manager Floyd J. Folkert (standingleft)
received an award for 32 years of service, the last five
being at the Holland store. Folkert also served in Petoske*

two stores in Clevelandand Muskegon. Associates receiving awards with years of service are as follows: (seated,
left to right) Aleta Van Dyke, 23; Helene Schreur, 20; Ruth
Slighter,I8V2; Ann Green, 18; Tillie Wyngarden, 17; James
Hopkins, 15 Vi. Standing are Folkert; Gordon Hulst, 15; Ruth
Overbeek, 13; Kay Blank, 10; Julia Westerhof, 8; Donna
Meeusen, 73/4,‘ Grace Underhill,T'/z; Theresa Busscher, 6 Vi;
Robert Glyshaw,5; Eleanor Larsen, 5; Ruth Dressel,5. Henrietta

Dykema with 8

years of service was absent.
{Sentinel photo)

.

|

#1

1

GETS DEGREE - Mark A
Koeman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Koeman, 602

LIVESTOCK

BUYERS

Myrtle Ave., was graduated

LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP

from Ferris State College on
28. A 1967 graduate of

at tala barns,taad lots and
ranchat. Wt praltr to train man

Aug.

Holland High, he entered Ferris in September of
1967 and completed course
work for a B. S. degree in
business management. Koe-

man is now living in
Pontiac.

21 to 55 with

livtitocka iparianca.

For local intsrviaw, writs aga.
phont, addrsaa and background

NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS
TRAINING
236 Town St. - D#p».

MMtl

Columbui, Ohio 43V S
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Permits Net City's

New One-Way

Wetherbee,

Street

D.Kempker

System Nearing Completion

$3,055,146

city manager.
system Primary thoroughfares inunder implementation in Hol- volved in the new system will
land’s business district is the be Seventh St., which will be
culmination of plans dating one - way westboundfrom
back to the 1950’s when the first Columbia Ave. to Mill St., and
master plan of the city envision- Ninth St., which will be one-way
from Van Raalte Ave. to Coled sucfr a system.

By Linda Klunglc

The one-way street

In

1971

August

Eighty-three applications for
building permits totaling $3,055,146 were processed by City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-

side of the proposed system, ac-

Satisfied

cording to Hoffmeyer,who &aid
about the only negative aspect
is the inconvenience of the ini
tial change when motorists will
be forced to alter established
trafficroutes to accommodate
usage of the one - way streets.
umbia Ave. In addition, seg- Hoffmeyer sees little difficulty
ments of other streets will be in implementationof the sysconverted to the one - way sys- tem and said that a public edutem in order to provide tie-ins cation program prior to initiafor the main streets, Hoffmeyer tion of the plan should facilitate its adoption by the public.
said.
Plans call for Pine Ave. to Maps and news releases are
be one-way south from Seventh part of the plan to prepare citiSt. to 10th St., Columbia Ave. zens for the change.

Both West Ottawa’s football
Coach Ron Wetherbee and Holland’s Dave Kempker were satisfied with their teams’ perfor-

mance in scrimmages Friday
Although the project is in connight.
junction with the planned downfeldt during the month of AugThe green Panthers scrimtown mall, the street system
ust.
maged at Northviewagainst the
idea preceded mall plans by
Wildcats, Grand Haven and
There were seven applications many years, according to Terry
Lowell while the Dutch played
for residentialbuilding includ- Hoffmeyer, assistant to the
Grand Rapids West Catholic at
ing 25 buildings listing one City Manager.
Rivei view Park.
commercial building for 228
The State Highway Depart“Northviewwas definitely the
dwellingunits, for a total of
ment also foresaw the need for
best
offensive club that we
$2,886,236.
Some inquirieshave been rea one - way system in the city one-way north from Ninth St.
faced
Friday,” stated Wetherto
Seventh
St.,
River
Ave.
oneceived
from
businesses
located
Other permits listed five resi- and, after review of city plans,
bee. “They’reso quick that its
dential accessory,$4,680; one okayed the system to be includ- way north from Seventh St. lo on Seventh and Ninth Streets
quite impressing.”
commercial, $29,433 ; 36 resi- ed in present department pro- Ninth St., and Eighth St. one- and dealing primarily with the
“We probably played our
dential alterations,$33,505; jects. The department works in way west from Pine Ave. to question of parking for truck
worst
against Lowell and our
Van
Raalte
Ave.
deliveries to the firms, Hoffnine residentialaccessory, $5,- five - year plans and studies inbest against Grand Haven,”
In general, the proposed sys- meyer said. The problem has
077; 10 commercial, $24,200; dicated that the city’s traffic
continued Wetherbee.“Our detwo industrial,$67,000; one in- flow was such that this would tem will cover a rectangular been referred to the State for
fense did a better job than our
area
of
the
downtown
business
action
with
one
possible
solution
stitutional,$62,900; seven fences, be a good time to begin work
ment; Sue Carpenter, fifth grader at
offense but that’s probably due
district with segments of other being a plan for limited loading
SCHOOL'S OPEN — Michigan begins its
$1,990; two signs, $125, and on the proposal.
to our lack of experience on ofstreets
added
in
order
to
ease
Holland
Heights
School;
Tom
Aiken,
fifth
and
unloading
on
the
streets
in
three demolitions.
most dangerous period for school-age chilMost of the coordination of
the
traffic flow.
fense.”
question,
he
said.
grade
teacher
at
Van
Raalte
School
and
dren. The Auto Club's safety studies show
Twelve applicationsfor build- the project is being done through
I “Steve Kruithof was really
The original July 1 comple- The cost of the switch to the
George
Hillis,
manager
of
the
AAA
office
the
State
Highway
Department,
ing permits totaling $25,855 were
that 43 per cent of all school-age children
something out there at defention date for the project was one-way system is being shared
in Holland. According to the chart, 19
filed the past week. They fol- accofding to Hoffmeyer, who
hurt and killed in traffic are pedestrians
sive end,” concluded Wethermoved up to a tentativeSept. 1 with the State on a percentage
said
both
City
Manager
William
young pedestrianswere injured in 1970
low:
and bicyclists. Examining a chart showing
bee. "He was really sticking our
and
has
since
been
changed
to basis with the city paying about
compared with an average of 12 for three
Gordon Pippel, 195 East 29th Bopf and City Engineer Harold about Oct. 18. Hoffmeyer pointHolland's recent child accident rates are
opponents.”
$16,400
for
lane
markings,
signs,
Derks serve as contact people
previous years, a 58 per cent increase.
St., addition to bathroom,$500;
(left to right) Russ Hopkins, Safety EducaPanthers’ sophomore
in the city with Bopf listed un- ed out that there could be no intersection modifications,etc.
self, contractor.
quarterback
and tailbackcanexact
completion
date
until the The cost of the traffic signalsis
tion
Officer
of
the
Holland
Police
Departder the state department as
John Roeters, 116 East 34th street administrator and Derks State made definite rulings on $28,000 with about 50 per cent
didate Bruce Visser injured his
St., enclose side porch, $350;
knee in practice Thursday and
as maintenance superintendent. when and where additionaltraf- of that amount paid by the
self, contractor.
fic
signals
would
be
installed State, Hoffmeyer said. City
didn’t scrimmage Friday but
Agreements on the system must
Wetherbeeexpects him back for
Boeve Oil Co., 160 East 19th be okayed by City Council which and highway signal crews are funds for both charges will be
the opener against Holland.
St., install gas tank and pump, receives its reports from the set to be in the city Oct. 4.
taken out of the Motor Vehicle
Overhead signals for the pro- Highway Fund.
$500; self, contractor.
ject include both revised and
The Dutch battled one of the
HAMILTON
Hamilton is ter spot with Mike Voorhorst
Ron Nykamp, 945 Lincoln
The one-way system under
new ones and will be at Eighth
finest
teams in the Grand
and
Fred
Van
Doornik
capable
looking for another banner footconstruction is only the initial
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,400;
St. and Columbia Ave., Seventh
Rapids City League and Kempball season under aggressive back-up men.
phase of extremely long - range
Brower Awning, contractor.
St. and College Ave., Seventh
third-year Coach Wayne Tanis.
Five of the seven tackle can- ker came away quite pleased
plans by both the city and the
Clyde Tilton, 246 West 17th
St. and River Ave., Ninth St.
Dr. Christian Walvoord, PresHowever,
the
Hawks
lost
nine
didatesweigh in over 200-pounds with the results.
State, accordingto Hoffmeyer,
ic
St., replace rear steps, $50;
and River Ave., Ninth St. and
ident of the General Synod of defensiveand eight offensive but lack experience. They inHolland had nine new faces
who
said
that
future
proposals
self, contractor.
Central Ave., Ninth St. and
the Reformed Church in Amer- starters off the 1970 squad which clude Paul Koopman, Phil in the starting offensive unit
call for a one-way State trunkThomas Smeenge, 364 West
Pine Ave., and Seventh St. and
ica, was the speaker at the tied for the O-K Blue Division Walters, Lee Becksford, Randy from last year’s eleven and six
line system involving Pine Ave.
Pine Ave.
21st St., replace window, $100;
and River/MichiganAve. from opening convocation of Hope honors with Caledonia with iden- Dubbink, A1 Ende, Steve Becks- new starters on defense.
self, contractor.
“We moved the ball pretty
The followingtraffic and The most obvious evidence of 24th St. north to the Black
tical 6-1 records
ford and Steve Bauman.
James De Haan, 1015 Ken- watercraft tickets have been the system’s progress is the in- River Bridge. Local plans would
“We have an outside chance Letterwinners Jeff MaatmanI well against Catholic and I
wood Dr., house and attached processed in Holland District tersectionmodifications under implement a one-way east and
of winning the league champion- and Don Steele and Bob Bussch- think we found us some new
construction to allow for suffigarage, $19,165; Vander Hulst Court:
ship but I look for Comstosk er and Ron Zoet are contesting faces,” said Kempker.
west system involving 16th and
Construction, contractor.
Glenn Mills, of 551 East 24th cient turning clearance.Hoff- 17th streets,Hoffmeyer said.
Park, Caledonia, Lee and Way- for guard spots while competing “We thought our defense
meyer said that even as twoSt.,
speeding,
$17;
Antoinette
land to be the teams to beat in for end positionsbesides Schro- would be stronger in the scrimPauline Boss, 285 East Ninth
way streets many of the interour conference,” echoed Tanis. tenboer are Brad Brink, Scott mage than our offense but it
St., panel rooms, repairs,$350; M. Ten Brink, of 1687 Ottawa
sections had insufficient turning
Beach
Rd.,
red
light,
$15;
Tanis, who was area coach of Johnson, Joe Boeve, Tom Boer- turned out to be the other way
self, contractor.
clearance, especiallyfor trucks
around,” continuedKempker.
Kathryn
Van
Dis, of 257 West
the
year last season snapped, igter and Denver Hornsby.
Louis De Waard, 19 West 17th
on the trunklines,due to varj
... ,
Kempker indicated that the
30th St., improper turn, $13;
“Our
offense
will be built around
St., paneling, replace four winious obstructionsand that many
Yoak and Denny Ellens will DUtch were tacklingtoo high but
Rick
Van
Til, of 823 Central
senior
quarterback
Ted
Yoak.
dows, $1,500; John Nyboer, conof the corners on- trunklines
Ave., speeding, $17; Marcia
He’s got the potentialto be one handle the key quarterbackthat he was pleased by the way
tractor.
would probably have been impost while Kraker Bruce Petwas hitting. “Let me
of the finest signal callers in
Donald Kingsley, 774 South- Weener, of 319 Country Club proved even without the new
ters and Dave \ olkers are te|j y0U) was a har(j hitting
Rd„
assured clear distance,$15.
the
state.”
gate, aluminum siding, $1,550;
one-way system. The intersecscrimmage,” he replied.
Dennis Witteveen, of 328 North
Yoak threw nine touchdown running at
Alcor, contractor.
tion modification is expected to
GRAND HAVEN-Marva Jo
Tailback
candidates
Division,red light, $15; Howard
passes and passed for over 800
John Van Vliet, 1126 Ardmore,
be completed within about the Elkins, 7, was fatally injured
__ _
Bennink, Grand Haven, townyards in 1970 and will be the senior letterman Mickey
utility building, $90; self, connext two weeks.
Friday when struck by a car
ship parking, $10; Steve Hills,
man
to watch on the Hamilton borne and juniors Randy Hav-^
tractor.
As a result of the new plan, at 7:55 a.m. while on her way
erdink and John Knoll. Haver- r\
Grand Rapids, township parkgridiron this fall.
Arthur Hoedema, 94 West 17th
Seventh and Ninth streets will to a school bus on Leonard St.,
ing, $10; Tim Empson, of 1022
“Randy
Kraker
is another top dink set reserve rushing marks'
St., remodel bath, $300; self,
be turned over to the State as 100 feet north of Vinecrest north
North Baywood, missing presernotch player,” continued Tanis. last year.
contractor.
state trunklines, replacing of Spring Lake. *
ver, $5; Hershell Cleghorn, of 11
Kevin Hildenbrand, Dave Jur .
Kraker is a rugged middle lineEighth St. which is presently
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Aniline, right of way, $15; Charbacker on defense and does a ries and Dave Ver Hoeven are
the US-31 business route, and,
Green beanies were in eviles Driesenga, Hudsonville, as a result, parking on the Marvin Elkins of Spring Lake,
solid job at fullback.
fighting for slotback spots.
dence
in Holland last weekend
California
Marva was taken first to North
speeding, $22.
Dr. Christian Walvoord
The Hawkeyes have 31 playtrunkline streets will be affectas freshmen begin arriving on
Ottawa
Community
Hospital
but
Ivan Huizenga,route 3, Zee- ed. The State would prefer to
ers competingfor starting posithe campus of Hope College to
Collision
land, speeding, $17; Robert eliminateall parking on both transferred to Hackley Hospital College at 10:30 a.m. Thursday. tions which is their most ever
The
convocation
4&nal
the start of the College’s’
Immink, Hamilton, speeding, Seventh and Ninth streets as in Muskegon where she died at
but Tanis is worried about their
106th year.
about
11
a.m.
of
multiple in- marks the formal opening of the lack of experience.Said he,
$17; Larry John, of 623 West
soon as the one-way system is
academic year at Hope. Dr. “we will probably be tougher
Orientation activities f o r
29th St., speeding, $22; Judith accomplished, Hoffmeyer point- juries.
SANTA MONICA, Calif. Johnson, Macatawa, speeding,
State
Police
said
the
car, Walvoord’s topic will be “Exhi- at the end of the season than
ed out, but the city has obtainbition Games Cancelled.”
Marvin Aardema, 50, of Holly- $17; Roger Karell, Grand
at the start but regardless,I’m
ed a waiver which will allow driven by Vaughn Umphrey, 22,
wood, was killed in a mid-air Haven, speeding, $17.
of
Spring
Lake,
was
heading
Dr. Walvoord is a graduate of looking for a good year.”
for removal of parking on only
plane crash Thursday over the
Wayne Kiel, route 2, speed- one side of the streetswhen the north along Leonard. Police Hope and of Western Theologi- Starting defensive end in spedafXaUoMor d
in "time" fdr°
airport here. Aardema was pilot- ing, $22; Ronald Lemmen,
system goes into effect with re- said Umphrey told them he cal Seminary. He holds his Mas- 1970 Jack Schrotenboer will reand
O Uwrschod tion Tuesday and Wednesday,
ing his own plane when it collid- route 2, speeding, $22; Cheryl
moval of remaining parking slowed down after noticingthe er’s Degree from Biblical Sem- place brilliant graduatedRandy districts^ w^ guesl^^aker at !
begin Thursday after
ed with another, also killing two Loos, of 473 West 20th St., tire
spaces to follow in nine months. stoppingschool bus and chil- inary, and has been, awarded Busscher at split end this sea- the September membership
persons in the second craft.
squealing, $15; Norma June
Local streets included in the dren when Marva ran into the an honorary Doctor of Divinity son.
,n Dimnent Memonal Cha*
A native of Holland, Mich., Lugtigheid,Hamilton, speed- one-way system will probably roadway in front of his car. Degree from Central College in Veteran Cal Peters has the meeting of the Holland Jaycee
Mr. Aardema had moved to ing, $22; David Machiele, of follow state directives in park
She was the 25th traffic fatal- Iowa.
inside track for the opening cenHollywood,where he and his 776^ Columbia Ave., speeding, ing, Hoffmeyer said, but with ity in Ottawa county this year.
He has served pastorates in
wife, the former Francis Wil- $17; Alvin Meiste, of 59 West
Survivors include the parents, the Reformed Church in New
retentionof parking on one side.
liamson, made their home, in 35th St., speeding, $17.
Dr. Barker outlined the func- student body in that the new
two
sisters,Bobbi Jo, 10, and Jersey, New York and Third Director
Before a definite decision can
1950. He was a graduate of
David Miles, of 241 Lincoln be made on such a move, how- Bernice Quinn, 4; grandparents, Church in Holland from 1950 to
tions of the special education 52.9 million DeWitt Cultural
Woodbury College and had been Ave., speeding, $17; Henrietta ever, studies of feasibility will Mr. and Mrs. Everett Harding, 1958. He has been a frequent For'Fantasticks'
departmentand gave his views Center will be used for the first
employed by Universal Studios Provost, of 129 Columbia Ave., be carried out.
of progress being made in edu- time,
Twin Lakes, and Mr. and Mrs. contributorto a number of jourfor the past 19 years.
speeding, $17; Thomas Prys,
Oct.
eating each child according to Workmen are putting the finSafer, easier, more conven- Bernie Elkins, Flatwoods, Ky., nals including the Church HerSurviving besides the wife are route 3, Zeeland, speeding, $27; ient flow of large volume traf- and great grandfather,Fred ald, the PresbyterianOutlook
his own specml
jshjng touches on the Center
two sons, Gary and Gregory; Duane Reimink, of 610 West fic is the outstanding positive Elkins of Flatwood.
“The Fantasticks” which Mrs. W illiam Coupe conducted whjeh will offer a variety of
and the Earnest Worker.
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one brother, Joseph Aardema of Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $22;
Holland; and four sisters, Mrs. James Riley, Muskegon, red

Norman (Maaike) Dunn, Mrs.
James (Ann) Wiersma, Mrs.

From 1963 to 1968, Dr. Walvoord served on the board of
trustees of Hope College, and
during the same period, as a
member of the board of Western Theological Seminary. He
has served two terms on the
Board of Superintendentsof
New Brunswick Seminary.

flasher, $15.

Carolyn Schindler, Grand

Floyd (Meta) Klinge and Mrs. Rapids, speeding, $22; Stephen
Ernest (Mary Ann) Godfrey also Smith, Grahd Rapids, speeding,
of Holland.
$22; Paul Smith, of 3751 84th
Accordingto a news service, Ave., Zeeland, speeding,$17;
the two planes plummeted into Lorraine Tata, West Olive, right
a residential section here, start- of way, $15; Diane Thorpe, of

opens the

6-9

1971-72 season of the

needs.

the business meeting which

Oct. 6-9 in Holland High School
will be directed by Marilyn
Perry of Holland who has a
long list of credits dating back
to the first days of Commun-

Theatre in 1961.
Mrs. Perry, who has done
choreographyfor “The Fantasticks” and “The Music Man” at meeting and the October fall
Ivan H.
Red Barn Theatre at Saugatuck, district luncheon in Fremont. be freshmen and other new students.
has appeared in many local
Standing committeechairmen
at 77
for the new year include the
following:Mrs. Martin DeVries, Lloyd Kanters,81,
DOUGLAS — Ivan H. Arends,
awards; Mrs. Doug Carter, En77, of 607 Campbell Rd., Saugavironmental Action Council; Dies in Racine
tuck Township, died Thursday
Mrs. Alex Rivera, membership;
afternoon at Community HosMrs. Bristol,president’s memRACINE, Wis. — Lloyd Kanpital in Douglas where he had
oires; Mrs. Jack Van Kampen, ters, 81, formerly of Waukesha,
been a patient for the past 10
special education; Mrs. Donald Wis. and a resident of the Lindays.
Disselkoen, publicity;M r s. coln Lutheran Home here for
Mr. Arends was born in
Chris Hall, state project re- the past four years, died Sept.
Saugatuck, went to live in Chic
ports; Mrs. Dean Baumgard- 2 at the home. Funeral services
ago where he owned and operatner, sunshine and hospital and were held in Waukesha on Sept.
ed the Chicago RestaurantExMrs. Bill Clay, typist and year- 4.
change until his retirement
A native of Holland, he was
book.
when he returned to Saugatuck
Those attending the meeting the grandson of an early Holto live. He was a Veteran of
U.HUUCU
u.c Mesdames Baum- land settler. He was a Holland
World War I.
included the

ing several backyard fires 252 Franklin St., right of way,
which were easily extinguished, $19; Ronald Van Kints, of 2548
and one resident’s attempt to Prairie,stop sign, $23.

ity

Arends

Succumbs

rescue one of the passengers in

Mark Van Reken, of 44 East
plane were thwarted by 15th St., speeding,$22; Craig
flames.
Vander Kolk, Grand Rapids,
The report said one plane speeding, $22; Lester Wilson,

a

crashed into a house and dis- of 498 West 21st St., violation of
integrated and the other tore license restriction,$15.
down power lines as it plunged Calvin Bruursema, of 435
into an alley and burned.
North Division,missing preservers, $10; Carl Seif, of 205
West 27th St., no boat plate, $5;
Lester Barnhill.New Richmond,
Blind
speeding, $17; Roosevelt Brown,
Benton Harbor, speeding, $17;
Tourney Held
John Ramber, route 1, speeding, $17; Gordon DuVall, Chi-

Bogey

At

American Legion

cago, speeding, $17.

mcoua.uwe

The American Legion Wo- Linda Dykstra, Hudsonville,

Coupe, graduateand attended
Hall Rivera and Hope College before graduating
Van Kampen and new member from MichiganAgriculturalColgardner, Bristol, Carter,

Surviving are his wife, Ruth;

men’s Golf Association played speeding, $22; Arthur Gillesse,
a Blind Bogey event Tuesday ; Grand Rapids, speeding, $17;
with prizes also awarded for Arthur Gonzales, Fennville,
low gross and low
speeding, $27; Henrietta Hirdes,
i

two

Winners

in

the first flight

were

The

men

route 1. Zeeland, speeding, $17;

Legion will host the wo- $15.

golfers from Muskegon
Country Club, Silver Lake and
Sunnybrook next Tuesday with
a shot gun scramble to start at
6:30 a.m.

Jack Voss, of 560 Central
Ave., speeding, $17; Dan Bauer,
East Lansing, towing skier after
6:30 p.m. in Pine Creek Bay,
$17; Charles Rubin, West Olive,

sisters, Mrs. Alta Klom-

Disselkoen,

parens and Mrs. Helen Olin,
both of Grand Rapids; nieces
and nephews.

putts.

Ruth Murdoch in blind bogey, Richard Huizenga, of 6252 WoodMaxine Cobb in low gross and cliff, right of way, $15.
Edwin Jongekryg, of 11874
Mythelle Klies in low putts.
Second flight winner in blind Port Sheldon Rd., improper
bogey was Marg Kurth while Jo passing, $15; Dorothy LenderHewitt took low gross and low man, of 14242 Carol St., right of
putts were won by Grace Moore. way, $15; Max Lokers, of 215
Taking low putts in the third West Main, Zeeland,defective
flight was Murph Van Voorst equipment,$15; Kenneth Meuwhile winning low gross was lenbelt, Grand Rapids, improHarriet Schaftner. Blind Bogey per turn. $15; Alan Miller, of
winner was Dottie Nutile.
316 Lincoln Ave., red light, $19.
Fourth flight low gross champ
Thomas P. Scully, of 576
was Dorothy Avierett while tak- Ramona, right of way, $15;
ing low putts was Joyce Ham- Timothy Sobota, of 2250 Second
burg. Maxine Lucas won blind Ave., passing double yellow line,
$20; David Ten Harmsel, of
bogey.
Mary Ann Barkel captured 12 Ms East 17th St., speeding,
blind bogey in the fifth flight $17; Linda Turpin, of 1243 Marwhile Muncie Boeve won low lene, stop sign. $15; Glenn Vanputts and low gross went to Doe der Wilk, of 6357 100th Ave.,
Zeeland, defective equipment,
Klingenberg.

in-

student activitiesincluding
president’s report; bowling. The building has seva report by the vice president, eral lounges, a snackbar, stuMrs. John Bristol on programs
dent organization offices and
for the coming year and Octothe college bookstore.
ber events. They include an
Registration figures indicate
Oct. 1 board meeting at Mrs.
an enrollment of approximateBristol’s; assistance at the Oct.
ly 2,075 men and women accor2 Jaycee Fall and Winter Sports
ding to registrar Jon Huisken.
Show; the Oct. 6 membership Approximately650 students will

Holland Community Theatre cluded her

Marilyn Perry

Contract Awarded
For Police Area

productions as actress and dancer. She has been the choreographer for “South Pacific,”

“Finian’s Rainbow,” “Damn

Mrs. David Vander Kooi.
Guests for the evening were
Mrs. James Bidol, Mrs. Gary
Halvick, Mrs. Larry Den Uyl
and Mrs. Ben Smith.
After the meeting adjourned
with the auxiliary creed, Mrs.
Disselkoen and Mrs. Hall served the lunch.

lege as a mechanicalengineer.
He was employed in the en-

departmentof the
Waukesha Motor Works until

gineering

his retirement.
Surviving are four sons, two
daughters and 24 grandchildren.

Holland city council,in a spe- Yankees,” “Music Man” and
cial meeting at 4:50 p.m. Fri- “How to Succeed in Business
day, awarded a contract to Ken Without Really Trying.” Her
Beelen to remodel the base- latest HCT choreographychores Construction Worker
ment of the Civic Center for use were for “Oliver!” in the 1969- Injured in Roof Fall
The M.I.A. Bethany Guild
as a temporarypolice headquar- 70 season.
Gerald A. Smeenge, 62, of 99 met Thursday at the home of
ters while a new police building Other selectionsfor the local
theatre will be the farce, "See Grandview Ave., suffered mul- Mrs. Russ Harmsen, in Jeniis being constructed.
Beelen’s bid of $7,900 was the How They Run” in December tiple fractures of the right arm son. Plans were announced for
fall from construction the annual fall coffee at Bethlowest of two bids received.The and the musical, “110 in the in
other was from Highland Con- Shade,” in the spring. A chil- scaffolding Thursday at 1:30 any Home in Grand Rapids,
dren’s play will be presented p.m. at the Meidema State Wide Sept. 29 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
struction Co.
Real Estate office, 431 East 8th
The Holland guild will have
Council also approved expen- in January.
The HCT board of directors St., where remodeling work was a Christmas booth at the cofditures for installationof telefee which in addition to dephones and moving of police this season will offer ticketsat being done.
A
spokesman
said
Smeenge
corations and ornaments will
reduced
prices
to
senior
citiradio equipment to the Civic
zens 65 years and older this fell about 15 feet and landed include Christmas baked goods
Center.
All councilmenexcept Elmer year. Season tickets are avail- in a paved parking area at the with recipes for each.
A feature of this year’s cofWissink, who was excused, were able from any HCT member. front of the building. He was
admitted to Holland Hospital fee at the home will be a tour
present at the 20-minute meet- Additional information may be
obtained by calling the HCT where his condition Friday was of the home, including the of-

Bethany Guild

Holds Meeting

BREAK GROUND

— Ground breaking ceremonies were

held Thursday afternoonat the southeast corner of Sixth

and River Ave. for a new gas station and car wash to
be called Fill-N-Wash.Shown here (left to right) are
Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr; Roscoe Giles, executive vice president of the Chamber of Commerce; and the two owners,
Ross Hadley and Siegfried Piontek, both of Benton Harbor.
The owners, who also operate two such stations in Benton
Harbor, will sell Standard Oil Co. productsand include a
free car wash with every gasoline purchase. The station,
located in the former R.E. Barber car lot, is expectedto be
completed sometime next month and will feature several
Japanese plantings around the facilities.(Sentinel photo)
St.

a

ing in Council Chambers

City Hall.

of

workshop any weekday evening. listed as

fair.

fices and cottages.
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In

Shooting Of

Pam Shereton
GRAND HAVEN - Two Muskegon area men were charged
in connection with the shooting
and wounding of Pamela Shereton, 19, of Grand Haven, as she
sat in a car early last Friday
in Grand Haven.

Charged with

attempted

armed robbery and attempted
murder was Terry Hamilton,
24, Muskegon, who was arrested Thursday at his place of
employmentin Grand Haven.
Hamilton demanded examination before District Court Judge
Jacob Ponstein and bonds were
set at $15,000. He was held in
lieu of the bonds and requested
a court appointed attorney.

.....

STUDY PROMOTION —

Councilman John
Bloemendaal of Holland (left) and Jack
Velleman of Amsterdam, commercial manager of the Holland Herald, check detailsfor
publicizingthis city's 125th anniversary
next February in the Dutch magazine.

Dutch

Bloemendaal is co-chairman with Councilman Al Kleis Jr. for the 125th anniversary
celebration here next year. Velleman who
has been with the Dutch publication two
year is spending more than a week in Holland on related details. (Sentinel photo)

to Publicize Zeeland
David Bruininks, youth direc-

125th Anniversary

tor of the First Reformed
Church, has completedhis year

Jack Velleman of Amsterdam Herald editor, was here three of internship there. This week
is in Holland for

a week

or years ago collectinginformation will conclude his ministry with

Charged with attemptedarmed robbery was Winston Cummings, 19, of Muskegon Heights
who demanded examination at
his arraignmenttoday. Bond of
$5,000 was not furnished. He
was arrested in Muskegon

Heights.

HOPE COLLEGE'S NEW FLOATING RESEARCH LABORATORY FOR MARINE

if
• j
WO IniUrOO

1
p.m.

Miss Shereton was wounded
by a slug fired from a .38-caliber pistol while in her car
stopped a few blocks from the
North Ottawa Community Hospital. The slug entered her left
cheek and came out on the
right side of her neck and lodged in the paneling of the car.
Police said Miss Shereton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Shereton of Grand
Haven, drove herself to the
hospital where she sought
treatment. Her condition today
was listed as “fair and improving”
Police said Miss Shereton had
dropped off her boyfriend and
had reported after the shooting
at being followed by a car
containing two subjects before
the shooting at 1:57 a.m. Sept.

I

i

New Vessel

111

2

Youths Injured

STUDIES.

Lear Siegler

1

Crash of 2 Cars

Joins

As Auto Leaves

Hope's

Promotions

Overturns

people were injured in /
Road,
a traffic accident at 17th St.
Two young people were Inand Maple Ave. Thursday at
jured, one seriously,in a single
3
Hope College has acquired a car crash at M-21 and 112th
Treated at Holland Hospital 35-footlong steel - hulled boat
Ave. in Holland township at 6:21
and released were Joyce Eaton, for use in its interdisciplinary
a.m. Saturday.
48, of 113 West 16th St., driver marine studies program,
Transferredto St. Mary’s
of one car who suffered cuts The vessel, manufactured by hospital in Grand Rapids with

Two

Lake Fleet'

|

Announced

1

w’

^

i
S,)nk’ to® River Queen Boat Works
West 23rd St., a pas- company 0f Douglas, and pursenger in a car driven by her chased from the Bay Haven
husband, Gernt, 74. She suffer- Marina of Holland, will be used
ed fractured ribs and was re- as a floating research labora-

head injuries was Randall Scott
Walczewski,16, of Grand Rapids, driver of the car. Holland
Hospital officials said he was
in serioas condition.
leased after
| tory for the college'sscience deTreated at Holland Hospital
Police said the Eaton car was partments and the Hope College
for multiple lacerationsand reeastbound on
St. and the instjtute for Environmental
leased was David Ouzts, 18, of
Spnk car was southbound along Qualjtv
Grand Rapids, a passengerin
Maple when the mishap occur-' u comp|ements other smal!cr
the car.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuI craft presented to the college in
'recent years for its continuing ties said the car was heading
ro'i1.8

70, of 611

more working on a project de- for a feature article, and he
the church.
treatment.
signed to focus internationolat- plans to use this material and
Mrs. Henry Pyle will be the
tention on this city’s 125th an- additional data in a new apMh
niversary in 1972.
proach to 125 years of Dutch- choir director for the Boys
Choir, which will resume pracVelleman who is commercial American history.
manager for the Holland The Holland Herald, founded tice on Sunday, at the First
Reformed Church. Boys in
Herald, a monthly news maga- 51? years ago, is an English
grades
three through six are
publication
dealing
in
stories
zine of the Netherlandsused
widely by KLM airlines,says involving the Dutch all over the choir members.
environmentalstudy program. west on M-21 and attempteda
Miss Marcia Newhouse will 3.
the magazine plans a special world. Since the Dutch have a
It will also be used for cdu-lturn onto northbound 112th
issue on Holland, Mich., next history of adventure in all spots be the speaker at the Guild
cational projects such as a Ave. when the car went out of
February coinciding with the of the globe, the newsbeat is for Christian Service meeting
summer institute for high school control and into a field where
at the First Reformed Church List 11
Feb. 9 date in 1847 marking the varied to say the least.
teachers of earth sciences wnich it flipped end over end before
The Holland Herald has a on Tuesday.
arrival here of Dr. Alberlus
is hosted by Hope College in co- coming to rest on its wheels.
Hospitals
total circulationof 135, U00 The Installationand welcom- In
Van Raalte and his colonists.
Walczewski was thrown from
operation with the National
Vernon Leonard, Holland copies each month.
ing reception for Rev. Geschthe vehicle but Ouzts remained
Weekend births in the three GRAND HAVEN-A prisoner1 Science Foundation,
wendt and family will be held
area hospitals includedseven bolted from the Circuit Court The new boat is equipped with inside.
Xi Beta Tau, Theta Alpha at the First Reformed Church boys and four girls.
chambers of Judge Raymond L. two 225 horsepowerinboard-outThree Injured In
on Sept. 21.
Chapters Hold Party
Holland Hospital births on Smith after sentencing for auto board gasoline - fueled engines,
The RCYF group of First Saturdaywere a daughter, Joni theft and remained at large 14 The boat was designed for use
Collision
Xi Beta Tau and Theta Alpha Reformed will be sponsoringa Kay, born to Mr. and Mrs. RodWee Wisdom Pre-School beminutes this morning until his bY sports fishermen and has
Chapters of Beta Sigma Phi hymsing in the church on Sept. ney Van Gelder, 264 West 13th
ing held at Baldwn Baptist
recapture
by
a
Grand
Haven
considerably
more
deck
sPace
Three people were injured in held a beach party Saturday. 26 at 8:45 p.m. The RCYF group
St.; a son, Jonathan Paul, born police officer.
than the conventionalrecreation- 1 Church has opened another seca two-car collisionSunday at Featured at the event was a will be going on a retreat to
tion to accommodateten more
to Mr. and Mrs. Columbus ForGarry
Malm,
18,
of
Grand
type craft.
2:33 p.m. in front of 1086 South dune schooner ride and a hot Cran-Hill Ranch on Oct. 1, 2
tune, General Delivery, Doug- Rapids, had been sentenced toj .Clarence Handlogten,execu- 4-year-olds. This section is
Washington Ave.
dog roast on the shore of Lake and 3.
las; a daughter, Susan Joy, 2 to 5 years at the Ionia Train- !
president of Hope Col- meeting on Wednesday and FriAdmitted to Holland Hospital Michigan near Saugatuck.
Family visiting is scheduled born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert ing Center when he fled fr0m : c.ge. 3150 an"ou|'ced,thelR»ber! day afternoons.
with fractured ribs and a fracCo - chairman were Mrs. for Sept. 13, 15, 23, 27 and 29 for Kapenga, 49 West 28th St.; a
Women of the Hudsonvillethe room and down a hall past „nn' Prcsldenl °I U16 Rey
tured leg was Ernest Berbas, Roger Hattem and Mrs. Robert
Jenison area are invited to the
members of the North Street daughter, Melissa Lynn, born to a group of persons waiting He “aven„Marlnf. ,has
75, of Watervliet, a passenger Pitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Nykamp, ran down a- back stairway and 'l1.0 colle8ewith the gift of free third annual benefit coffee
Christian Reformed Church.
in the car driven by his wife,
Attendingfrom Xi Beta Tau
sponsored by the Sunset Manor
68 East 28th St., a son, born
Minnie, 74. He was listed in were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stark, An open house for the Rev.
headed for the main
?‘or„ai?jor the boal (or
Womens Guild which will be
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. David
Calvin
Niewenhuis
and
family
St. doors of the court building
‘Jear Perlod'
good condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
held on Sept. 22, at Baldwin
Mares,
155
Central
Ave.
During
the
boating
season
the
Mrs. Berbas was treated for Haver, Mr. and Mrs. Hattem, was held Friday at North Street
where he pushed two women
Street Christian Reformed
Zeeland
Hospital births were
vessel
will
be
docked
at
Maricuts and bruises and possible Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rogers, Mr. Christian Reformed Church.
aside and fled to the street.
all boys. A son, Craig Allen,
the Senate. As the budget situa- Church at Jenison.
fractured ribs and released, and Mrs. Russel Hedrick, Mr. Members of both North Street
Authoritiesissued a police
The Lowing family reunion
bom
Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
tion cleared, however, Milliken
was Ela Carus, 41, a passenger and Mrs. Ernest Wenzel, Mr. an the Allegan congregations
Glenn Boerman, route 3, Hol- broadcast at 10:30 a.m. for and Senate budget writers de- was held for the 15th coasecuattended
the
open
house.
The
in the second car operatedby and Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie,and
land; a son, Michael Todd, born Malm, barefooted and dressed cided the state could afford the live year at Hagar Park on
Carlos Gabriel Carus, 16, of 80 Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hendricks. Niewenhuis’ have been with the
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gary in green jail garb. Grand Ha- entire $23.4 million hike and the Sept. 12.
East 18th St.
Members of Theta Alpha pre- congregations for the last six Peters, 10393 Adams St.; Hol- ven officerHarold West appre- Senate stamped its approval
The Young People of Messiah
Police said the Berbas car sent were Mr. and Mrs. Mel Ott, years. Rev. Niewenhuiswill be
land; a son, Michael D., born hended Malm at 10:44 a.m. in the bill Friday.
1 Christian Reformed Church
Jack Weathcrbee
was heading south and attemp- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Essenburg, preaching his farewell message
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Danny the Jackson St. area, four
sponsored a film program at
ting a left turn into a driveway Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Kerber, on Sunday.
Lubbers, 881 88th Ave., Zeeland; blocks from court.
their church on Sept. 12. The
Andrew Dalman, executive
and crossed into the path of and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd HutchBernie Schipper has return- a son, Travis Marc, born SunMalm was returned to the
Seeks
film was a motion picture ac- vice-presidentof Home Division,
the northbound Carus auto.
ins.
ed to his home from California,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth county jail where officials were
count of a bicycling trip taken Lear Siegler, Inc., today
where he completedsix months Swieringa, 6915 Lake Michigan to confer about placing addi- End Allegan
by several youths from Messiah announced two executiveproof military training.
tional charges against Malm.
Dr., Holland.
church along with others from motions in the manufacturing
Mrs. John Heyboer is observDuring the chase, Ottawa ALLEGAN — Chesapeake & Jenison area churches to the I operations of the Holland plant.
In Community Hospital,Douging her 82nd birthday today. las, it was a daughterborn Fri- County Sgt. Wallace Blair, the Ohio Railway has petitionedthe Upper Peninsula of Michigan
Ron Paterra, formerly in
She is a resident of the Haven day to Mr. and Mrs. Joaquin court officer, went after Malm Interstate Commerce Commis- in July. On Sept. 23, a dinner
charge
of productionand insion for permissionto disconPark Nursing Home of Zeeland. Burgos, route 1, Box 510, Pulland a woman bystanderfaintwill be held at Messiah Church ventory control, assumes the
tinue
train
service
from
south
The Second Reformed Church man; a son, Mark Anthony,
in appreciationof the work newly created post of operations
ed Throughout the excitment,
of Hamilton into Allegan.
will be having a retreat at born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
done by all youth leaders, the manager and Jack WeatherJudge Smith continued with
The C & O seeks to abandon
Camp Geneva on Sept. 19 from Gene Brummels, Box 231 Fenndispositionsof other cases in
bee, formerly superintendent,
the 10 a.m. chapel service to the ville.
a-t
'tween
Uadts
the court room.
advances to plant manager.
a point south of Hamilton in
3:30 p.m. vesper service. Bill
sponsors.
Patterra joined Home in 1964
Heath
township
to
the
station
Claver and Nick Kramer are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jong,
Collide on Curve
Hits Parked Car
in Allegan.
from the Burnham Corp. where
in charge of reservations.
1068 Cypress,Jenison, left for
The Guild for Christian Ser- Cars operated by James Er- Mary Alice Resseguie, 21, of The railroadnow operates two Nigeria with their three chil-| he had served five years in
nest Edwards, 40, of route 2, 1055 Lincoln Ave., was examin- freight trains weekly between
their purchasing department.
vice of the Second Reformed
dren to serve as field treasur-i
Having served in several superChurch met Sept. 7. Mrs. Mar- Fennville, and Karen E. Voss, ed at Holland Hospital and re- Holland and Allegan. These
er for the Christian Reformed
vin Verplank spoke on “What 20, of Waverly Ohio, collided j leased after the car she was make round trips Wednesday Missionsfor two and one-half visory capacities in the manufacturing function, he now asIs a Summer?” Mrs. Howard Saturday at 4:38 p.m. on the| driving east along 24th St. and Saturday.
years.
The railroad would continue
sumes full administrative resMiller was in charge of the leading from southbound River struck a parked car in front of
The Ladies Guild of Fair ponsibility for manufacturing,
Ave.
onto
Michigan
Ave.
at
19th
freight
service
from
Holland
to
102
East
24th
St.
registered
to
devotions and the hostesses
Haven Reformed Church will manufacturingengineering,purwere Miss Madeline Holmes, St. Both cars were heading Arthur Davies of that address. the location south of Hamilton.
South
when
the
mishap
occurThere
is
no
passenger
service
The
mishap
occurred
at
9:36
paP“ d"ve/a^t
chasing and materials control,
Mrs. James C. De Pree and
through Sept. 21. A truck wiU]p ,
duate of s,
on the run.
graduate
red.
p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. Willard De Jonge.
be parked on the church parkVincent’s
College
and currentThe Ladies* Aid of Second
ing lot
lot for convenient disposal
ly
completing
post
graduate
Reformed Church held its fall
of papers.
work for an MBA degree at
potluck luncheonin the fellowLeaders and anyone interestWestern Michigan University.
ship hall of the church with the
ed in being a leader for the
social committee serving as the
Camp Fire Bluebird program Weatherbee began employhostesses. Mrs. Gladys Strohn
ment with Home in 1954 as a
are invited to a meeting at the
was in charge of the devotions
home of Grace Bluhm, 3285 field sen’ice man in the western
and Mrs. Peter Brill presented
Bauer Rd. Thursday at 9:30 Michigan area. He entered the
the program.
manufacturing phase of the
a.m.
New staff members of the
Richard Dyk, son of Mr. and business in 1960, advancing
Zeeland Public Schools are Mrs.
Mrs. Jake Dyk, Hillcrest Rd. through several supervisory asMarcia Eaton, Mrs. Marlene
in Hudsonville, was united in signmentsto superintendent. In
Rotman, Kit Karsten, Mrs.
marriage to Miss Greta Plan- b,s n®w caPacit> as plant manaKaren Cutshall, Joanne Kleintinga on Sept. 3, at ImmanueL ?®r be assumes full responsibiheksel, John Norden, Jack
Christian Reformed Church in llty .f°r production, plant engiPikaart, Joel Ploegstra and
Hudsonville. The bride is the n®®^ and expansion.Lnder
Roger Steigenga.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
8 continuing education proGeorge Plantinga, School Ave. Fram ,h?, has completed sem'rwjpwsMs
in
inars hTe,d ** the Metal FabriMrs. Etta Zwagerman left on callI)g Institute at Purdue Uni|
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Hudsonville.

Monday evening with

her

1

versit>’

and seyeral management

P™®^

daughter Mrs. Ardith Gulbrand- c?urses- H® »s
v‘c®*
sen of St. Charles, 111., to spend chairman of the Michiganchap17 days touring

Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De

ALL READY—

Pictured here are the ten new teachers
that began their assignmentsin Holland Christian Schools
Wednesday. They are (left to right) Mrs. Linda Weeda,
Miss Sharon Westmaas, Miss Nancy Oosting, Miss Rosemary Bosscher, Mrs. Karen Lucas and Miss Gertrude De
Jong. The men are (left to right) Roderick Kreuzer,
Norman Heerema, Marvin Ritsema and John R. Swierenga
(Sentinel photo)

Christian Starts

lONewTeachers
For 1971-72

Year

two high

school
teachers are Miss Sharon West-

Of the ten, three are are the 4, Miss Rosemary Bosscher,
junior high, five in the elemen- Maplewood, grade 6, Mrs. Karen
tary grades and two in high Lucas, East View grade 2, Miss
Gertrude De Jong, South Side
ichool.
Those teaching at the junior grade 1, and Norman Heerema,
high are Mrs. Linda Weeda, West Side grade 6.

GVSC STARTER -

Bill

Wood, former Holland High
halfback, will be an offensive end starter Saturday
night for Grand Valley State
College as they open their
1971 football campaign at
Grand Rapids JC. Randy
Brinks of Zeeland will start
at tackle for the Lakers.

Society.

Saugatuck Cyclist
Critically Injured
SOUTH HAVEN

-

William

Watts, 27, of 630 Pleasant St.,
Saugatuckwas critically injured
Sunday at 5:35 p.m. in a carmotorcycleaccident at the Van
Buren county intersection of

county routes 388 and 215 at

Grand Junction.
Watts was taken to Mercy
Hospital in Benton Harbor
first meeting on where his condition was listed

maas, Bible and English,and
Marvin Ritsema, Vocal Music,

Holland Christian Schools beand Bible.
gan the 1971-72 school year Wednesday and along with many The five new teachers in the
new students, there were ten elementary grades are Miss
Nancy Oosting,Rose Park grade
new teachers.

1

Windt of Jenison were honored
on their 30th wedding anniversary Sept. 10, with a dinner
hosted by their children at Van
Raalte Restaurant in Zeeland.
Their children are Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Wieringa (Pat), Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Kole (Ginger),
Mr. and Mrs. Jim De Windt,
Nancy and fiance, Roger Van
| Hil and Tom De Windt, all livI ing in the Jenison area. They
I have seven grandchildren.
All mothers of kindergarten
children through sixth grade at
Bursley School are invited to

Vocal Music, Roderick Kreuzer,
Science and John R. Swierenga,

Music. The

,ter.of the American Welding

NEW SCHOOL YEAR—

This scene was re-

peated many times over the past weekend
as Hope College students started arrivingon
campus for the start of another academic
year. Nearly 2,100 studentsare expected

for the start of the College's 106th year.

A Vespers service and new student dinner
highlighted weekend activities. Registration

was held Tuesday and Wednesday witk

classes beginning on Thursday.

(Hope College photo)

attend the
Thursday, at 9:30 a.m. in the as “critical.” He suffered multigym. Deputy Don will talk to ple injuries including a fractured arm and a fractured leg.
the mothers on safety.
State Police said the Watts
Boy Scout Troop 148 had its
first meeting of the season on cycle a car operated by EdMonday evening at the former mund Carwat, 19, of Grand
Van Noords Elevator building. Junction, collided at the interBoys 10 and over are eligible section while the car was attempting a turn.
to be members.

•
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DAR Hears

Teacher

On

Mrs. Henry Hopper was

in

.;•

;.»•

»

•

•:*. •

•

:

1971

DAR

Good

Given Prison

Citizens’

Sentences
GRAND HAVEN - Four persons were sentencedto prison
in Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
by Judge Raymond L. Smith,
two others were given prison
terms, suspended, and two persons were sentenced to jail

Oakland College

terms.

Board Rejects

na, charged with larceny from a
building, was sentenced to 18

Pact Agreement

months to four years at Ionia

Louise Crawford, Mrs. William
Vandenberg and Mrs. Joseph
Me Kenna, chapter members
who died during the summer.

Darrell Lee Fleese, 17, Raven-

training center. The minimum
was recommended.
Garry F. Malm, 18, Grand

Mrs. Richard F. Keeler introduced the speakers, Mrs. The Oakland Community ColPeter H. Timmerman and Mrs. lege Board of Trustees, meeting
Van Orden, members of the under court instructions, late
Sophie de Marsac C a m p a u Monday formally rejected the
Chapter of the DAR, Grand contract agreement reached between negotiators for the board
Rapids.
They spoke of the NSDAR and the faculty association.
BOth Continental Congress held
After failure to ratify the pact|
in Washington. D. C. in April. teacherssaid they would conThey summarized the events of tinue their strike. Rod Chase,
Continental Congress week in chief negotiators for the teachwhich
delegates
nearly
.....w
----- of
... the
—
* ers
man ouu
ers agin
said me
the more than
300

director of curriculum, was
representing the board in negotiations this year and that
Lamb and Robert Gosselar had
been attending several of the
meetings.He said some two
dozen non-economicitems have
been resolvedand some economic items are yet to be
agreed upon.

Rapids, charged with car theft,

|

was sentenced to Ionia for two
to five years and was given 61
days jail credit. He fled from
the courtroom after sentence
but was apprehended15 minutes

|

-

“I feel both the board and

building.

1

:

ent

settlement. We are not in total

agreement, and have not met
for two weeks because the
HEA has asked for state mediators. The only areas which appear to be in question are salaries, hours and possibly some

In

Jerry Best, 20, Jenison, also
arrested for car theft, with
Malm, was placed on probation
for one year, and must serve

,

63 days in

pres4
The two sides met throughout
his address. Mr. Nixon ^ day, Monday under Judge
.

Tom

Strikes continued in Water-

Second Annual Gem and
Waterford teachers agreed to
Mineral Show will be held in the Civic Center Sept. 24
He remarked about other con- submit all unresolved issues to
tributionsthe DAR makes, aiieh binding factfindingand to abide
and 25 under the co-sponsorship of the Tulip City Gem
as the schools founded and sup by the conclusions. However,
and Mineral Club and the Holland Recreation Department.
ported
by the DAR,
the mil- the board
--f
uumu ui
of iruuuuuuu
edudationigiuovu
refused
The symbol of this year's show will be the "Rock Family"
lions
of
citizenship manuals j0 g0 a|0ng. Negotiations were
sculpture designed by Everett Duester and constructedby
given the immigrants,and the set to resume today
Mickey De Ridder. Pictured in front of the sculpture are
Mrs.
(front row, left to right) Joe Moran, co-chairman;Mrs.
gjrL °benefS Sfrom°the | ln Trenton’n0 progresswas

attending college appeared sat-

academic preparation at Holland High School

isfied with their

and were pleased to have lleen
taught under the block system.
Of thw 1971 graduates, 120 or
35 per cent are attending fouryear colleges; 43 or 13 per
cent are attending junior college, and 67 or 21 per cent

r

_
Klfc

«

Carey said 17 are in the
service, 74 are working or undecided and five have mar- LeBlanc and
school.

n
;

Sam Jersey.

----

Nelson Westerhof. of 832 East I Qf
ill* St.,
Cf asked
ocItasI
Knorrl to
24th
the board

He said freshmen in the various colleges after the first help

him

1

^
Ridder
I

(Sentinel photo)

n_ i Ai
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Past nnoirons
Matrons c.»uu
Club oi
of jiur
Star
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Bethlehem Holds

|

Meet
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i

defeated. Ma!»™e

Diamond

—
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PLAN CLUB PROGRAM

Woman's

«•
'
Dan

Lists

j

at

en.

—

~

t

4

___

a dinner is set at the clubhouse
at 6:15 p.m. by member reservation preceding the lecture by
Mr. Lewis in the Civic Center.
A meeting of the club on Tuesday, Oct. 19 will be a follow-up
when members may question

_
.

M00I

S'

Mr. Lewis. This meeting is at
1:30 p.m.

1

ROOFING

On Nov. 2, a special program
with the Holland Garden Club

D

will feature guest flower arranger, Mrs. Arthur Mueller who

“From Art to Arranging.”The Garden Cluh is
will present

IRECTORY

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

•

SIDING

arranging the tea at 12:30 p.m.

which precedesthe

LET THESE

talk.

Starting the popular luncheons
at 12:30 p.m. preceding several

programs will be a luncheon on Nev. 16 when Helen Van
Wyk tells the “Three Faces of
of the

EXPERTS HELP YOU

1

pro-

We

Keep Holland Dry

Horn* - Farm

—

Industry

,

t COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

!

Pumps, motors,sales, service

and

Coffee will be served informally before and after the Jan. 4

repairs, lawn

and Farm

irrigation,industrial supplies.

1

meeting when Mrs. Edward

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
CONDITIONING

AIR

DUCTS

Donivan presents a book review.
“Diary of a Double Agent”
will be the title of the talk to be

St.

INDUSTRIAL

WATER WELLS

gram "Mary.”

given by John Huminik at the
Jan. 18 meeting which will be
preceded by a 12:30 p.m. lunch-

Over 50 Years

;

Always a special program is
the Christmas Tea which is
planned for Dec. 7 when Norma
Hillebrands will present her

For

Your Local Roofers
29 E. ftth
Ph. 392-3826

,

Painting."

tions.

HELI-ARC

PUMPS
!

j

eon.

A Birthday Tea is planned for
the Feb. 1 meeting when Mrs.
Kenneth De Pree gives her program on South America.Taking
advantage of the talent in the
club, the program committee,
engaged Mrs. De Pree who has
'been in South America several
times. She has first-handknowledge from her daughter,Suzanne De Pree Maitland,who
lives there and visited Mrs. De
Pree this summer.
A musical program by the
Holland Christian High School

HAMILTON
& Supply Cc.

Mfg.

Water

Is

Our Business

j

783 Chicago Drive

WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.
PHONE 392-3394

I

Z2 East 8th

396-4693

St.

j

1

:

;

childrenof Forest Grove, Junior
funding of 13 aides through the
EmergencyEmployment Act of Post and Mr. and Mrs. August

BODY SHOP

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

the Feh. 15 feature which will

• BUMPING

Hospital Notes

______appointrp ..... The Rev. George Hilson of
The board _rr
approved
ment of the following depart-; Holland will lie guest minister
ment chairmen: business, Miss at the Diamond Springs Wes-

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Monday were Joseph

Grodi,
route 5; Mrs. Ronald Ricketts,
324 West 27th St.; Mrs. John
Staat, 26 Holly Ct.; Mrs. Robert Allen, West Olive; Mrs.

Virginia DeWitt, chairman; leyan Church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Papper
physical education, Don Piers-

ma, chairman; art, Mrs. and childrenvisited her brotherJeanne Visscher. chairman; in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
mathematics,Albert Osman, Vernon Loew and family at
chairman,and Mrs. Jean Stepp, Kent City last Sunday.
vice chairman; music. Gerrit Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Van Ravenswaay, chairman, visited in Martin at the home
and Harvey Meyer and Carl of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean on
Dephouse, vice chairmen.
Saturday evening.
Science, Roger Plagenhoef,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bleeker
chairman, and David Sander- and family of Hamilton, Mr. and
son, vice chairman; English, Mrs. Gerald Papper and chilDavid Lightfoot,chairman, and dren held a picnic supper at
Steve Van Grouw, vice chair- John Ball Park in Grand Rapids
man; social studies, Ted on Labor Day.
Boeve, chairman, and Russell Mr. and Mrs. Harris Nyboer
Freers, vice chairman; indus- and children,Paul and Mark, of
trail arts, James Van Lente, Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. August

fFREi ESTIMATES

|

is

Post held a chicken barbecue
1971. The total budget of this
dinner at the Moline Park on
proposal will be approximately
Labor Day.
$55,000.

mm

!

at Dumont Lake.

Programs for Year

Alcott.”

lic schools to

Post and son Junior held a picnic supper Labor Day evening

Club

Literary

j

Indian Missions.
Following a presentationby She also showed slides on InWieringa, the board authorized dian Missions of the West. Mrs.
application for funding a Mi- Delia De Young gave the devo-

chairman; elementaryrepresentatives, Mrs. Ann Notier,
Miss Signe Engman, Richard

10524

•I

on

;

jail credit.

boer, second vice president; Mrs. Harvey Tinholt, assist-

I

Labor Day weekend

develop the abil- Mrs. Avis I. Dyer and friend
ity to use standard English of Allegan visited last Friday
relativelyfree of linguisticinMrs. Carrie Menold.
terferencefrom another lanMr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt
guage or nonstandarddialect.
and Mrs. Lizzie Warner of
Approximately75 kindergarByron Center visited last Wedgarten, first and second grade
nesday at the home of former's
children will participate in the
daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Arnold
program. Children not defined
Kragt and daughter Sue and
as migrants and older children
Mrs. Eva Coffey.
may participate if they have
The Michigan St. Bernard
special need. The program
Club
held its annual summer
will be located in Federal, Linmeeting Sunday at the home of
coln and Washington Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rosen.
Personnel will involve 14 aides,
Games were played and prizes
one director - language teacher
awarded.
ond one home - school liaison
Mr. and Mrs. James dipping
coordinator. The program will
be funded hy federal funds and children of Byron Center,
under Title I except for co- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Post and

Lit-

members

of the executive board, from left to right, Mrs. John Hey-

.

Program in Holland pub-

Meeting at the Woman's

ant treasurer;Mrs. John Schutten, first vice president and
Mrs. Thomas De Pree, president. The opening luncheon
aisccj>tion. meeting will be on Oct. 5 at Point West. (Sentinel photo)

|
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program

—

erary Club to set up the fall program were these

i

ing indecent liberties with a
child, was sentenced to the Ionia
center for 18 months to in
years and was given 35 days

^ ^ Araeri: a£S

ish with emphasis on what near Muskegon at the Maranopportunities are available to atha Conferenceground.
children by attending colleges
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Castaneda
and trade schools.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. SamAttention also was called to
my Sauceda and daughters and
keeping abreast of the drug Mrs. Eulia Casteneda of Holproblem in the community with land were visitorsat the home
an in-service training program of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martinez
for the high school faculty. and daughter Maria on Labor
One member of the guidance Day.
staff has worked closely with
The Diamond Springs Wo“Project Today” and has premen’s Missionarymeeting was
sented over 25 discussion
held last Thursday in Wayland
groups with parents. These at the home of Mrs. Owen
meetings were held in cooper- W a k e m a n. Mrs. Charlotte
ation with the Junior Welfare Wakeman was in charge of the
League.

18.

Spring Lake, charged with tak-

Springs

meeting was conducted in Span- spent the

jail.

William F. Dove Jr.,

I

semesterdropped about a half problems for his children, with Past Matrons Club of Star of
mark from their high school two secondary students .2 mile Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, OES
short oi
of tneinree-miienmii
the three-mile limit ana
and met Thursd eveni al the
records, a good record since snort
’
most students drop a whole two elementarychi dren .
home of Mrs. William Van Howe
mark. For instance, the Hol- short of. the 1^-mile limit.
land High graduates attending President James O. Lamb with Mrs. Charles Vander Ven
Michigan State University re- recognized the problem and serving as co-hostess,
ceived a 3.43 mark at Holland expressed sympathy, but doubtMrs. Jud Hohl, president,preHigh and 2.95 in their freshman ed if an easy answer could be sided at the meeting which was
college year.
found since there are many opened with devotions by Mrs.
He added the dropout rate others with similar problems, William Padgett.
Minutes were read by Mrs.
has not increased the last few includingsome board members.
years. Last year 64 students There was considerable discus- Maurice Yelton and Mrs. Robdropped out, 43 for lack of in- sion but no ready answers ert Anys read a tribute to memterest, nine suspended for lack which could solve it and re- bers who had died since the
of interest, one to detention main within the law. Lamb June meeting,
home, one to service, six mar- reminded the board that public . The next meeting will be held
ibe Chapter rooms of the
riages and four for other rea- votes to provide transportation
sons. This represents 5.8 per were twice
°" °et. 14.
cent of grades 10 through 12.
It was emphasizedthat all
dropoutsare invited to return
and several have.
Carey also called attentionto
a meeting with parents of Spanish-Americanstudents at the
high school, and an educationMrs. Henry .lurries of Holal opportunity meeting in Spanland, Mrs. Jud Yonker of Benish for parents in Lincoln
theim and Mrs. Justin Jurries
school last October. The latter

mile

.

i

Seventeen members of the

solve transportation

18 months to four years and was
given credit for 103 days served

Randall P. Maynard. 27, of
Paw Paw Dr., Holland,
arrested for drunk driving,
third offense, was placed on pro-‘ivSies of the Junior Amerr
bation for two years. He must
pay $200 costs.
more emphasis on what i s ^'^‘"ba^aTning'3 oMhe
Allen Cohn, 21, and Jefferey
par( af the hoard. Negotiations
Hern 18, Grand Rapids, arrested
for larceny from a person, both
Defense program was highlight-v'ere lo P,ck UP
ed
Dy uan
e(j by an'ad(jress
ansaddress by
.
must pay $100 costs. Each was
Smoot on “The Landmarks Our Miss Esther De Weerd
given a prison term of 18
r« «
. s*
A gala season, filled with un- include a 12:30 luncheon. A months to 10 years, suspended
Fathers Have Set.
Guest Speaker at Guild
The College of William and
usual and exciting programs is luncheon will also precede the for two years.
Mary Choir sang Wednesday Trinity Guild for Christian
u/omon’c i if March 7 program with Patricia Daniel Jaquish, 18. Ilion, 111.,
scheduled by the Womans Lit- peardon Fgivf„g ,.The Amazing charged J,, car thefti was
evening.BrigadierGeneral Service held its first meeting
sentenced to jail for six months
Anna Mae Hays was awarded of the fall season Monday in the erary Club with an opening ^jjss
the Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee church lounge,
luncheon planned at Point West Attjc specials are the in- and was placed on probation
prize as the outstanding Army Joy circle was in charge of on Tuesday,Oct. 5 at I p.m. between week program for for two years.
Nurse of the Year. The Me the program with Miss Adrianna Members of the club, new March 17. St. Patrick’s Day
7~
Gee medal commemorates an Steketee leading in devotions members and prospective mem- the clubhousewith Mrs. Ralph Hoi land and Leeland
early DAR member. Dr. Anita and Mrs. Dora Russcher introbers are asked to pick up their Kneisly and Mrs. D. S. Yoder List Three New Births
Newcomb McGee, who organ- ducing the speaker, Miss Esther reservations at the clubhouse in charge.
ized and administered an Army De Weerd. Miss De Weerd, a Wednesday and Friday from
A Spring style show by Wes- A son, Joseph Shayne, was
Nurse Corps of over 1,000 worn- member of Trinity Church and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
rates will be the program for born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
a missionary to India for 38
the March 21 meeting at the Hamlin, 756 Saunders Ave., on
At the breakfast Thursday years prior to her retirement, At the luncheon at Point clubhouse. Coffee will be serv- Wednesday in Holland Hospital.
West, Crystal Nelson of Grand
morning the program was pre- showed pictures of her recent
Zeeland Hospital births ined informally before and after
Rapids will give some poetry
sented by the Bacone College : trip to Africa.
clude a son, Fredric Thomas,
the meeting.
readings, "A Time and Place.”
Choir. As the choir sang, the; Mrs. Harley Brown presided
Closing the season on April 4 born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Nelson, well-knownin the
sange were translated into at the business meeting and sowill be the Presidents’ Tea Carl Jesser, 6503 Warner St..
Western Michigan area, will
Indian sign language. Miss cial arrangements were by the
which honors all past club presi- Allendale; a daughterwas born
efature some of the works from
Susan Linda S c h u Ize, Al- Love circle.
dents. Ruth Blocksma will be today to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
her new book, “The Sampler.” ,
,
featured in a program Life in Hyde, 10160 Burlingame.Byron
Programming a public lecture i Af : m
Center.
by Fulton Lewis III on Oct. 18,j

^
*

fiZ:

back row ore Mr. Duester (le'tt) and Mr. De

are attending trade or business

—

27,

lawful use of a credit card, was
sentenced to Jackson prison for

tion.”

ANNUAL SHOW SET — The

Doyle,

Naples, Fla., charged with un-

responsible citizenship of the ford, Warren Consolidated and
people. And this is where the Dearborn Heights No. 7 school
DAR has made, in my view, districts as well as Oakland
its most important contnbu- University,

fringe benefits,” Lamb said.
report by
Carey,

guidance director, revealed
that high school graduatesnow

and

jail.

Edward James

.

said, "Government by the peo- Templin s supervision,
pie depends on education,

police

four blocks from the county

participated. faculty members would appear
I Th' °PemnB night a dinner be[ore 0aklan(1 C(nmt Circuit
| meeting was held in Constitu- Jud
Robert Tem |in toda for
T™ Ha!h Fresidentand Mrs a sh60W.cause hearing.
Richard M. Nixon were

negotiators are sincere in

by Grand Haven

later

3,000 chapters

seeking a fair and equitable

grant

.

Traditional installation cere-

A period of silence was observed in memory of Miss

cation that Gardner Wierenga,

ried.

..

monies were held Friday morning. Mrs. Donald Spicer, Coronado, Calif.,was installed as
President General for the 19711974 term. The theme for this
year is, “Where there is no
vision the people perish.”

charge of arrangements.

told the Board of Edu-

A

fj,

80th

Elizabeth SchuylerHamilton Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution began its 64th year with a luncheon meeting at Clearbrook Inn.
Saugatuck,Thursday, Sept. 9.

HEA

,

4 Persons

The

Lamb

-

."-nf;*:.-

Talk

Congress
ner of the
At Luncheon
Contest.

School Board President
.lames 0. Lamb Monday night
expressed the hope that agreement with the Holland Education Association on a master
contract for 1971 would be
reached in another meeting or
two, hopefully in a month.

16,

-

GREEN PENNANTS FLY

-

Green

Pen-

nants, signifying no child-caused accidents,

Henry Willis, route 3; Kenneth
Mulac, Pullman; Mrs. Clarence
Brouwer, 3990 112th Ave., route
2; Mrs. George Swierenga, 39
Cherry St.; Mrs. Charles Quinn,
1959 Forest Dr.; Neal Mad|derom, 335 West 14th St., and
John Eric and Leslie Ann Lambert, 558 West 30th St.
hours a day, seven days a week during the
Discharged Monday were
school year. Shown at Washington elemenMrs. Wayne Larsen, 690 Andertary school with some of the students and
son Ave.; Mrs. Doyle Loucks,
teachers are Safety EducationOfficer Russ
785 Columbia Ave.; Richard
Hopkins (center); Robert DeNooyer (on
Modders, 306 East 13th St.;
Hopkins' right) representing General MoDavid Prins, route 1; Irene
tors who helps sponsor the program nationQuintero, 265 East 11th St., and
wide, and Jack Lowe, Washington principal.
Mrs. Rubern Wilson, 333 East
Lakewood.
(Sentinelphoto)
I

were raised at schools in Holland for the
start of another school year. The pennants
are displayed at the schools where there has
been no child-caused accidents among students at the school. Should an accident
occur, the pennant is removed for 30 days.
The accident free campaign is in effect 24

t

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

PHONE 396-2361

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL

^
HAROLD

ALUMINUM

SIDING

m
M

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS

• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial

—

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 392-8983

